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7 THE LATE VISITORS. 
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; dcr Royal Visitors have at length departed, and it is not 

it to be supposed but that they carry away with them an ad- 

- ditional respect for the country, and something of political 

ys profit for themselves. The Court, it is true, had not the 

Ny - art of exhibiting to them any ef the national genius through 

r the medium of it’s entertainments s—a City Feast seems to 

lure been the most splendid and even the most tasteful 

thing that they witnessed in this way ;—and of the national 

~* character still less was to be gathered from the domestic 

ng érisions, the disreputable companions, the effeminate ac- 

Ir, commodations, the trifling, and the insipidity, which they 

‘ vere destined to witness in a particular quarter. 

ied But they had luckily time and spirit enough to see some- 
thing of other quarters, and. bere they were relieved no 
doubt of their aneasy wonderment, and discovered the 

wfficing causes of English greatness. They saw sume of 

our most intelligent and independent Nobility,—they saw 
tomething of our Arts and lnstitutions,—they saw some- 

thing of the comfort aad more of the riches of the upper- 
clases, —and above all, they saw the Liberty of the Press, 
pen cleanliness, order, and moral spirit of the public at 

re. 
That all this must have added to their respect for us, it 

cing vould be egotism to repeat ;—the main point is, that by 

" weaus of their experience, it should do something to- 
his varls giving their own subjects the same taste for comfort 

had respectability ; and frem the characters of the two 
Sorereigns and their families, it is reasonable to expect 
What vomething of this it will do. We are indulging no 
belong Visions on this subject; we are oot nibbing a 
barlequin's sword for our pen; we do not suppose that yourt 

p ce Autasper and Faevericex are to put on their hats aod 

oe ores and walk off to their separate States with the in- 
” ofimmediately having parliaments and oppositions, 

“onverting their boors into, liverymen, and their 
. ks into academies :—but it is aot likely that a couple 

. *tperieaced Sovereigns, who. have well-intentioned 
™ ae have a taste for comfort and simplicity, aod 

* just seen a mighty triumph on the side of .com- 
ara ha liberty, can visit a oalion like this without 

C. y some of ils obvious lessons, without feeling 
a pln wand with some sort of emulation by its in- 

be conse short, without wishing to impart. the 
De thew and the same respectability to the people 

*] reign, as far as the progressive aature of 

pultts 

Lo the 
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such improvements, aod the natural timidity ef despotism 

will allow. 

What they may wish to do, however, and what they 
can do, they will most likely be willing to set about im- 
mediately ; the freshness of the example will be on ‘them, 
and they will naturally be io spirits for action. When we 
speak of the natural timidity of despotism, we speak of 
the thing, and not of the men:—there may be men of 
free minds on despotic thrones, just as there are men of 
despotic minds upon free ones;—we take ALexanver 
and Freperick to be such men, that is to say, men both 

‘of acquired and natural benevolence, who would not wil. 

lingly enjoy their pleasures ‘apart from the comforts and 

feelings of the community, and who would do all the 
good they could, if not with a very free spirit of innova- 
tion, at least with as few drawbacks as the hereditary des- 
potism of their governments will admit. We may rea- 
sonably suppose that such men,—one of them, by the 

way, educated under the eyes of professed speculators in 

philosophy, and the other long a sufferer himself, both 

from the weakness of despotism ia his own State and the 

unnatural streogth of it in an eyeiny’s,—would be anxious 

to shew that they have hearts and understandings capable 
of being impressed with the various lessons they have re- 

ceived. Acexanner indeed has already excited the sur- 

prise and regard of Europe, by the tone of his language 
and the generosity of his conduct ia the French metropo- 
lis, and if we have no such public proofs of the King of 
Prussia’s participation of the same sentiments, the sin- 

gular companionship existing between the two Monarchs 
rather argues that he is of a similar way of thinking; 

there is even something in his quiet abstinence from all 
bitter and retaliatiog reflections on Bonaparte, that is 

perhaps as touching upon reflection as the hearts libe- 

rality of his Imperial friend is striking at first sight, 

Do these Monarchs then wish to give the world a finish. 

ing proof that they are all which they appeartohe? We 

may be'told that it is ungenerous to doubt it; to which 

we shall answer, that we do not doubt it, if doubt is to 

imply that they have been playing any thing like a wil- 

fully hypocritical part ;—we thiok too well of their ordi- 
nary habits, of their known generosity io some things, of 

their geveral manliness, to entertain a doubt of that oa- 

ture. But Princes, of late years, have been playing 

people some awkward tricks in return for their good word, : 

There is the Paince Rearys, who for a long time had 

such a reputation for, natural generosity, that of all nena 

he would have heen the last perhaps to be thought capa. 

ble of loading a fernsle with thurtifications ; yet4lately, 

we see, and with something more than bare muortifieatioos, . 

he has beea driving his consort isito all sorts of privations 

and humiliatiog necessities. Then there is Louis the 

« 
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Eighteenth, of whose frank aod unaflected demeanuur we | to be,—as considerate of subsiances, as careless of ca 

: 
eo . 

i ne tlh ete arenes ea 

were inclived to thiak so well the other day ;—we cer- | as finely aud enjoyingly touched with that new sense that 
tainly still wish to speak charitably of hith, in justice to | seems let in upon royalty,—the right appreciation of po. 
the novelty ard difficulty of bis situation ; but it throws | pular feelings and national rights? If so, they may at once 
an alarming suspicion on his character, even as a common | convince the whole world of their sincerity, and heal the 
beiog of flesh and blood, to see him, after years of what | oldest and most inyeterale wound that state-interests have 
was supposed, and what he himself declaies to have been | received in these times, by letting go the hands that keep 
a wretcbed aod beart-felt exile, only recoverivg his home | forcible disunion of a wretched country, and restoring par- 
aod happiness to put his hand to the revival of the Slave | titioned Polund. 

Trade,—a traffic which bis late hosts and supporters have 
pronounced a felony, and which inflicts on a large portion 

Here will be a great geod, instantly done and universally 
acknuwledged. The good to be done to the Institutions 

of his fellow-creatuses the very same anguish, accompa- | of their own countries will be nothing compared to it, in 
nied with ail the additional herrors of brutal treatment, | the way of living and open proof; and though this is up- 

slavery, aod despair, which he hag heen suffering in his | doubtedly not to bea first consideration with a generous 
own person for the space of twenly years. In short, to | nan, and he might say acenrding to the fine old sentence, 
bring a third and last specimen (for to say the truth, eur 
pen scrambles over the paper to hasten and get rid of these 

illustrations) there is Feroiwano—the * beloved Feapi- 

wanp’—the man whom the Spaoish Patriots pertinacjwusly 
kept in mind, and fought for, and waited for, as their fu- 
ture, and, of course, their grateful Sovereign, —huw has 

he acted up to their resolute kindness for him ? By send- 

ing the very best of them ioto prisons, and setting himself 

heartily and siniliagly to. work in restoring all the évils 
which have afflicted his countrymen, These, it will be 

s.id, or at least one or two of them, are ungracious ex- 

atnpleg to put, with reference to what might be the con- 

duct of two such Sovereigns as Facpenicn and AvexayperR; 

and we woltld allow as much, were any econparison intended ; 

but we are only speaking ‘generally of the hind of. shock 
which the better sort of well-wishers to royally have re- 

ccived from the instances of ungrateful selfishoess it has 
lately exhibited, and ¢xpressigg our anxiety lest by any. 
incousistency of conduct, the two Monarchs should conde. 
scend to rank themselves with the poor creatures for whom 
they have. been fighting. We caunot suppose that Acex- 

anoce or his friend will turn aut to be vo better than. such 
a being as Fenorann; neither do we suspect that they 
will finish wi(h being mere men of the world, or even bury 
themselves at noon-day in the burly effemioacy of dowo- 
beds, leaving their epitaphs to record them for imprisoners 
of truth aod persecutors of females :—we merely speak of 

them as meu naturally constituted of kiodly elements, who 
can very much influence the reputation of reyally io these 
times, and who alinost carry in their bands the fioa! stand. 
ard, by which Princes may be estimated as beiogs capable 

or atherwise of arriving at the same pitch of experieace 
aod beneyoleoce as other men, = = © |, 

Do they wish then, we repeat, to fix the admiration 

which the world at large are willing aad eager t+ maintain 
fur, them? Do they wish to prove to us, that it is not in 
the. midst of crowds alone, and“under the inspiration wf 

viclorious trampets (though indeed we allow, that is a 
great desl) they can perform acts of generosity, and earn 
the snxious gratitude of their fellaw-creatures? Do they 
wish, in shert, incontestibly to convince even the most 

sceptacal, that they are as unsopbisticated, as they appear 

a2 ge sh ge. 
: . mee ‘ 

: , i} 

‘¢ Let me be rather than seem,” yet when sect a proc! is 

wanted and called for by the world, aod would be an en- 

couragement and re-assurance of all its best principles, to 
seem and to be become fellow-workers, and the perform- 
auce of the open good would be an earnest of all the rest. 

We have a triple hope upon this subject from the eo- 
suing Congress of whigh they talk ;—first, that. the chief 
arbiters of the fate of Poland appear to be touchable meo, 

and have seen a gfedt deal to touch them nearly ;—second, 
that a diplomacy ndw-d-days, which uodertakes to speak, 

and t settle ‘things,’ in face of the civilized world, must 

come to suéh pvuints with less of sophistication and preju- 

dice, and with moge respect for the gencral opinion, than 
ever it did before ;—and third, that the’ universal sense of 

a bettered and seeured ¢unditiva on the part of the diplo- 
watists aod their respective countries, : may be supposed to 

have given even the most calcolating of their body a kind 

of felluw-feeling with a peoplein distress. Is the Polauder 
to be the only European without joy in this day of glad- 

ness? Are the-people of every:other nation to retura howe, 

the weary to rest, the captive to liberty, some of the most 
criminal to a better condition of. things thao at first, art 

all blessing themselves in their: security against exactien 
and disméemberment,—and he only, with the violetion of 

whos heme the troubles ef all these commenced, be 
left unbealed aad unrestored, without rest, ‘without liberty, 
without heing bettered in his condition, still vexed and 

pulled hither and thither with exactions on every side, #i!! 
disinembered and tora to pieces like a living death? We 

will pot,: and to; say the trath, do not believe it. I" 
idle to expect that el! political abuses should be healed 19 
an instant ;—but either this abnse,—either this examp!¢ 

and warradt for lawless outrage must be done away, 07 He 
nations’ are not yet: secure,—the infection stilt cliags '° 
their walls ;—and if Narouzon himeelf, smiling frdim bis 

lurking ¢prncr ‘to see what.is going on, should not bave 
another opportunity offered him of retrieving his pews’ 
to dittarb them, some other ambitious persoo may ,—sdding 
too to similar invitations of conquest, the double expe 
ence which Naroxson’s over-rashoess shall have tos?! 

him. “" oe 
$ hue FE EO! ‘ee as 
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We conles 

tion, and the strangely 

' subject of Puland is the one nearest our hearts; and 
[his $U¥) 

we should have oftencr returned to all three, hat for the 

wretched domestic outrages forced upon our allention, and 

the late visit of the Allied Sovereigns, whom we were ra- 

i anxious than otherwise to leave to the full and unal- 

“ ‘oyment of their victorious holiday, The im- 

a sieie likely to be made upon wellsintentioned minds by 

ight of a free people, who thanked them for what 

ney had done, and presented to them a specimen of what 

freed m could do beth for head and heart, was calculated 

perhaps to have the deeper effect if left to itself,—at least 

‘qt disturbed in it’s very pleasantest moments by an un- 

loged en 

weil sppearaace of doubt! and dissatisfaction. 
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THE PRINCESS OF WALES. 

_ ‘THE EXAMINER. _ 
¢ that neat to the universal system of Educas | them-elves, the base imputation, the cowardly scandal, and 

all the woes of domestic treason to which this friendless 
| female has been exposed, will not valy be able to account 
| for her eagerness to make public every portion of her con- 
‘duct, but will think that any system by which she might 
| suppress the minutest article on the long list of her injuries 
| would have been not only prejudicial to herself, but deti- 
| cient in respect to the People of England. it would have 
been prejudicial to herself, because in any transaction which 
| is not entirely laid open tu public iaspection, the just, the 
| Virtuous, and the innocent, are always in some degree at 
the mercy of the designing, the dishonest, sed the guilty 

party, both io respect to the present and the future judg- 
iment of society, It would have been deficient in respect 
(to the people, because it would have induced an inference 
that they were supposed unfit to be made acquainted with 
the details, either as being aliogether unconcerned in the 

affair, or as incapable of a proper feeling or a correct 
opinion on the merits of the case. I! should be recollected 
also, that the first publication of any details on these dis- 

| tressing concerns did not proceed from the Parcess, but 

revived labours ia behalf of Africa, | 

Tue late Correspondence between her Masesry and the | from her opponents; and that the original appeal to the 

princess of Wares has found its way to France, and will | public having been made by them, when it was supposed 

now be much more widely circulated. It appears in the likely to produce an effect fatal to her cause, it is ridicu- 

Yonileur. That is to say, the family feuds of the Eng- | fous to assert of expect that her Rovan Hiansess is not to 
te) Court are gazetled for the instruction and amusement | come forward with an exposition of her oun case, when 

of every collee-house and cook’s shop from the Seiue to | such. a disclosure is demanded by every prudential as well 
the Danube. Aye, they will spread beyond those boun- | a§ honourable motive, and when she is secure, by asimple 
dariees they willbe heard of in the cassitins of the Le- 
vant. The Greek Telegraph will disseminate them from 

transcript of ber own cooduct and correspondence, of ob- 

taining that decision in her favour, which all the restless 

Vienna into the East; and we shall now be jeered at in | arts of her enemies have been unable to procure.—Ac- 
good Turkish as wejlas in every language of Christendom, 

To whom then are we indebted for becoming thus sa- 
cording to the cule prescribed for her conduct, her Royac 
Hiaun rss is to speak only wheu conducive to the interests 

cred to ridicule? We may answer this negatively by affirm. | of those who have sworn ber perdition 5 she is to be silent 
vig towhom we are mot indebted fur this infringement of | oly when she cao bring about the same honourable end. 
var oalioual re spectability ; And that is, wot to her Royal | Iu other words, force insigad of persuasion, her enemies in 

Highness the Princess of Wares. This will be clear to | place of her friends, are to induce her to become a coad- 
every unprejudiced mind, in spite of the dirty detractions 
and inconsequent insinuations which have lately issued from 
the infected organs of Ceart calumny. Jt is impossible to 

jutor in a conspiracy directed solely against her own cha- 
racter and existence, Fortunately, however, there is no 
power which can adlige her to commit this double suicide 5 

> 

deny What Mr. Ponsoxsy asserted in the House of Com- | and it is to be hoped that she will never be persuaded to a 
mens, thatthe Qurew must have written her first notice of | spontaneous resignation of that which can be claimed by 

eiclusion from the Drawing-rooms, with the presumption 
hatit would be made public, if not by the medium of the 
fewspapers at first, certainly through the Parliament.-— 
The measure was of too national a vature to remain con- 
tealed 3 the absence of her Royal Highness the Princess of 
Waves from Court weuld suppose a prohibition, or a mo- 
mn derogatury to her character; and as it was indispen- 
Hb!y necessary for the cause and reputation of her Rovac 
Hicnnessthat the consequence of constraint should not be 
on lor the effects of fear, or of anger, or of shame, 

oan there no other mode of preventing all false or ma- 
huni ae than that of laying before the public the 
lated ie the Whole transaction, both as far as they re- 
oe - communication of the Queen and the subse- 
= hey ies of the Princess herself. This publication 
a ee necessary in the case of ber Rovau Hien- 
veen Mg 5 the worst construction would have been pul 
freedom er ence and reserve, just as.it has been upon her 
ferable f on + aud it need not be said, that it is pre- 
Mined a that her own words and acts should-be exa- 

: S . oe than that the suppositions grounded upon 

\ tual . “tous of ber enemies should be canvassed as 
“ts, Those who know, What all may figure to 

the humbiest of hee couutrymwen, an Appeal lo the People. 

The common sense of the couutry bas lately beeo in- 

sulted by a recommendation of more delicacy, more mode- 

ration, more patience, on: the part of the Paineuss, as if 

she had been treated with delicacy—as if her persecution 

had been mouderate—as if she bad borne nol a single bur- 

then imposed by the unceasing hate of uncharitable adver- 

saries—as if, in short, she had been the aggresor iasiead of 

the injured person. As these hints originate with ber pro- 

fessed fues, they can excite little surprise, except so far as 

tu shew the straits and perplexities to which that malice 

must be reduced, which can have recourse to such 

shifts of coptroversy. But it must be contesed some- 

what more strange, that there should « be found 

amongst the public, and out the coutracted circle 

of Court sycophants, cerlaio well-meaning men, whe 

would prefer an cutire inaction on the part of the Pars- 

cess, aud who suppose, (codtrary to the common axwin 

of fable as well as real tife), that, the true way by which 

her-Rovat Hicawsges may eStile an universal sympathy 

for her unmerited distresses, # by giving no sign that she is 

affected by them herself” These gentlemen, who woul.t 

leave the evil to its owa correction, dd not perceive the 
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They wight surely have been contented with the patience 
with which her Rovat Miauness has awaited a final deci- 
sion in ber case; but they ought not to wish that upon 

fresh aggression she should leave herself exactly in the 
position most favourable to attack. She did net, on the 

late occasion, move herself, but was moved. 
trary, when it was clear that after a course of forbearance 
a lime was chosen to renew the aggression, there was a 
presumption thal she had to contead with enemies, to 
whose gener: sity it was in vain to make an appeal, and 
who, as they were not to be won intu propricty, were to 
be wet at once with the decided tone of injured innacence. 
The Perrcess may perhaps have to blame hereclf, that 
she has suffered the rights of her cause so long to sleep, 
and althouzh she might herself be contented to wait until 
the casualties of debauchery, or the prodigy of a late re- 
pentasce, should mend her fate or redress her wrongs, she 

owed it to the people to lay befure them every detail which 
might assist them in furming a correct judgment in her 
cise. 

To say that it is no concern of the people to inquire 
whether or‘not an English Prince treats his wife with jus- 
tice, is an absurd insult on the freedom as well as the honvur 

and murality of the nation. We have had precedents 
quoted to us, the last resource of obstinate folly, either in 
argument or fact, and some mentivo has been made of a 
piece of state policy, hy which Hexay the Seventh with- 
held certain honours from his Queen. It might be con- 
venient perhays to quote the worthy Successur of that 
Monarch, whe, to do him justice, proceeded upon the 
gaining of his ends with all convenient conformity to the 
cules of Church and State; for we read that his Hicuwess, 
oae day after that the Archbishop of Canrersory had 
prayed publicly for the Quer, did go to the Prelate, and 
confess to him, ** with tears in his eyes, that his wife was 

naught,” His Hicuwess, we know, piqued himself upon 
his perapicacity in the discovery of female frailty, and 
suffered a double distress by the disaster; for he found 
that he was not only acuckold.buta fool. The exorbitant 
vengeance wilb which he pursued the instrument of the 
royal blunder, would however, it is presumed, have been 
remitted, had the discovery been confined to the latter half 
of the disgrace. Hevary the Eighth himself, with all his 
kingly antipathies and discontents. against. those who dis- 
paraged his parts, would have hardly insisted upon the ruin 
of her who had been the innocent instrument of unveiling 
him to bimeclf and the public asa coxcomb and a pretender 
to sense, The fact is, that we have uo concern with any 
precedeats of prerogative anterior to the Revulution; and 
gince that period the usage of the Court, as was stated in 
the House of Commons, has been invariably to lay before 
the public such dissentions of the Royal Family as were 
connected with the honour and dignity of the Crown. The 
complaint that the Sovercign is the only man of his domi- 
nions who is not allowed the liberty of entire licentiousness, 
and that it is very hard that one who has heen fostered by 
the flattery and folly of a Court,. indulged in and.even io- 
vited to every indiseretion,,and, freed from, all. the. iram- 
mels of instruction, should alone-be excladed from ail the 
privileges of perverseness,—this somplaint does at, firat 
sight seem founded on plausibl: pretexts.. Bat when: we 
consider, that except in such points as regard public 
decency, the Prince of this country is so far from being 
restrained from any excess, that he receives from the purse 
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difference betweeu spontaneous and impelled activity. of the people a most lavish support for himself, aud What. 
ever family of follies he may happen to be encumbered 
with, it will then be thought uureasunable that he should 
complain of restriction in matters, where none but the most 

| daring advocate of licence would aspire to show that he Was 
entirely free. 

On the con- | every pleasure, and assisted ia exhausting the ingenuous 

When a Prince is paid for being prodigal of 

arts to furvish the means ef amusements; when his pomps 
are propped up by parliamentary supplies, and encouraged 
| by papular applause; when he is furnished by the people 
with that splendour which gives attraction to vice, and 
which makes each oppusing virtue an easy prey ; when jn 
his favour, and to repay him for the fatigues of royalty, 
the common code of morals is reduced to the preservativg 
of appearances,—it is then but little to require of him, 
that he should pay with punctuality and without repining 
such a trifling fine for so valuable a possession. Seriously, 
the people have a most undvubted right to inquire into the 
management of the Royal Establishment, and to require 
persunal decency in its individual members. They have « 
right to be convinced, that nove of the power entrusted fur 
the maintenance of that establishment has been misapplied, 
dnd that it has been shared io proper portions, and by the 
proper persons. The domestic arrangements of the Royal 
Family are public, inasmuch as they concero that Stale 
Pageant which the people have consented te establish for 
the benefit of the community. The wands, rubes, and 
ribbons of the Court are not common utensils, not the 
furniture of a private family, although they are the 
domestic ornaments of the Royal House; and the people 
should be jealous in being satisfied that. they are so ar- 
ranged and disposed of as may add the greatest possibic 
dignity to the Crown. If they observe that any individual 
of ‘the Royal Family is pertinacioasly excluded from all 
participation in this dignity, it is their right instantly to 

interfere; and if upon examination such exclusion shall 
appear either an immederate or unfounded punishment, 

justice requires them to re-establish the injuzed person in 

the enjoyment of -that which had been forfeited by nv 

erime. To say that a levee or a drawing-room \s & pri- 

vate assembly, ‘is taxing too far the patience even of the 

' most complaisant in comparisun. Beth the one and the 

other are a part of the public pageant, and a forced exclu- 

sion from either isa public disgrace. They are held by the 

Sovereign iv their Royal capacity, and when her Masesty 

wrote the letter signed Cuantorre R. she wrote it a 

Queen, and, as she asserted in that letter, in consequence 

of an authoritative signification on the part. of the Recest- 

Lf it were permitted to. examine the conduct of the persue 

concerned otherwise than as a.transaction of the Sovereig? 
authority, we should speak of it in very different terms 

from those which form now prescribes, and which are 

indispensable, that any one who should regard the measure 
asthat of an individual, and use the language of — 
served indignation, woald soon discover, that the — 
which is now said to be too much of a private nature to . 

canvassed by the public, would presently become 28 act 
the ,Savereign, and, a9 such, be defended by wien 

penalties frum the usual repraof. The exclusion, — 
her Royal, Highness the Priacess of Waves from the dra 

ing-room is a public measuse, and concerns the people i 

and. as it does concern them, it was ber duty to _— 

the whole transaction. to the world. ‘The disgrace ot 

fore, which such an indispeosable publicity may aod 

attach to our matural charagter, is not to be 
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awess. On whoin it is to be charged 

upee her ST nail in England, and ought, ia justice 
" meng ne and the People, to be also known to na- 

~ ibe ho may be made acquainted with the transaction. 

> sided is public opinion oo this subject, and so univer- 

i that one has net now the satisfaction of finding a 
ale adversary. who, by engaging ia controversy, will 

How of an expression of the feelings which must arise in 

be breast of every honourable man. No one has at. 

tempted to put the other side of the argument 10 a tangible 

shape ; and as the exclusion has not yet found a single de- 

fender, it requires some painful adroitness to direct against 

supp sed opposition an unsolicited attack, His Royal High- 

ges the Recent’s Advisers may fairly protest against such 

aeontest. ** Si rizva est ubi tu cedis, ego vapulo tantum.” 

Notwithstanding, however, the silence of the Court, and 

the entire disavowal of the measure by all who might be 

sipposed its advisers or instigaters,—notwithstanding the 

general indignation it has excited,—there has been found 

amonzet us a certain body of men who have dared to act 

upoo the same prisciple.—The same Moniteur, the Gazelte 

of all Burope, records a resolution of Ze Club des Blancs. 

Doubtless the continental world must think us divided into 

the factions of the Circus, aod will wait to learn, through 
the sane chaanel, what have been the movements of our 
Prasine, what our Greens may have done to counter- 
bilauce the Whites on this important occasion, What 
will be the astonishment of the foreign inquirer to learn, 
that these Whites are in fact four hundred of the flower 
of the British Nobility and Gentry, the majority of them 
jet young, still in an age when the cold calculations of 
prudent meanness have not begun to petrify the heart and 
deaden the understanding * What will be the increase of 
the wonder, to find that this powerful patrician band, 
without having the baseness to approve, had the cowardice 
lu sanction a measure, concerted in shameful secrecy by au 
usurping oligarchy, who, at the same time that they dis- 
graced, also outstepped their authority? The readers of 
the Moniteur will. find that the obnoxious proceedings vosi- 
ginated from a few individuals, headed by a Duke, whose 
tile and superseription must command respect in every 
place to which a notice of his political character has not 
jet arrived: they will see, that notwithstanding their 
insolent assumption of power, they were able to force their 
usurped constituents to beeome the unwilling panders of 
base passion, the ministers of ineanness, the self-accusing, 
relactant, unrewarded tools of other's hate. Bal we know, 
that although there were only three names to the protest, 
jet that peradventure there might be, and actually were 
found, other good meo to save the society from being ut- 
lerly cut off from the communion of the virtuous. We kovuw, 
what the Moniteur has oot yet learot, that’ an allerupt was 
made to shake off the yoke of disgrace ;—that to Serron, 

Ben Fover, were added names not less known.., But 
‘a mane Atvawtev! alas, could ye not watch for one 

your honourable post? Were the gallant, the gay; 
acelious,—you, whom the independence of a Brifish. Gentleman had made at first equal and then superivr to 

=n ~and you, for whom a successful probation 
mee the painful pfofessors of pleasuntry had secured a 

00 which, ia cautious hands, might survive the WOmrite f . LAS ‘ , 

ions 7 Was a Were ye unable to sesist a single sum- 

tempt of Sovereign favour had cunferred a well-earned po- 
allbefore the fear of losing the heartless 

Pularity, to { 
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» oo whem a courtly carriage and a con-’ 

hand of a Royal Favourite? Was the pod of the Brother 
to intimidate, whea the frowa of the Monarch had failed 
to disconcert ? Or does the ocedle tremble tuwards the va- 
riation? Aod are ye,—bent beneath the bow, and relaxed 
by the soft sunshine-smile of a Cuurt,—are ye to become 
compauions of the amorous circle, — } 

** Where Sampson is, and wiser Solomon, 
** Aad all she mighty vames by Jove undone 2?” 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE, 
Paris, June 17.—It is not true, as stated in a certaia 

Journal, that General Bertrand has arrived at Paris; be 
has vot quilted the Isle of Elba. The mistake arse from 
the arrival of an officer of the same name. 

SPAIN. 
Maorip, Jone 5.—Our official Gazette contains the 

Decree of the King relative to the re-establishment of the 
religious corndmunities of women. In general the preani- 
bles of these edicts recall too much unfortunate times.— 
There are ao surt of expressions that the gratitude of the 
regular aod secular Clergy dues not invent, in order to say 
agreeable things to his Majesty. 

June 6.—By a decree of the King, ali Lodges of Free- 
masons are abolished io Spain. By anuther decree the 
Nuuneries have been re-established. 

ee 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
a ae 

On Satarday se’anight, as a farmer was io search of a strayed 
oz op Halsdown, about six miles from Exeter, at a little 
distance from the road, he discovered a mun laying in the 
thicket, almost lifeleas, with his hands and Irgs tied fast to- 
gether, It appears the poor mun (called G. Bianchfield) was 
knocked down ond robbed by three footpads (seamen) oa 
Sunday the 3d instant, whe having rifled him of all he had, 
about five pounds, deliberated on murdering kim, but afier- 
wards agreed to bind him fast aod throw him inte a hedge: he 
remained io this cruel situation, without any sustenance, for 
seven days, and notwithstanding, whea the farmer liberated 
him, he bad strength enough to crawl to Siarcross, upwards of 
five miles distance. He says he suffered ivtolerable distress from 
the swarms of insects aod vermin of the common, which at- 
tacked and tormented him, without his being able to dislodge 
them from- his body. 

eS 
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 
I 

Tuesday, June 21, 

GLOUCESTER JAIL, 
Lord STANBOPE moved, that the case of Johan Perrin, now 

confined in Gloucester Jail, should be referred toa Committee, 
‘Lord LiverPovot said he had no doubt, that if proper ap- 

plication were wade tothe Executive Goveroment, which he 
thought was always the first step to be adopted, the subject 
would undergo @ thorough examination at the Secretary of 
State’s Offices. and till’ this were dove, or some stronger 
grovod jaid thao that contained in the Petition, be should re- 

sist the motion, 
Earl Grey could not subscribe to the doctrine of the Noble 

Lord, that it was ulways proper to refer such complaints, ia 
the first instance, to the Executive Goveroment. The question 
before the House was not whether the prisouat Glouceser was 

weil or ill regulated; but a particular case was brovght fac- 



ee 

ward of an individual, who stated himself to be unjusily aed 
arbistarily deprived of the intercourse of his friends, as well 
ve dehatred from access to professional advice. Till contra- 

diction or explasation were offered, he chould not thiok bim- 

bélf justified to not wating for the motion for inquiry. 

The Lonp Cu aANcEeLtor ugered with the Nuble Earl, that 

if did not require any reference to a particular Act of Parlia. 

ment te prove the illegality of detaining the prisoner’s leiters, 

He badei'so on undoubted right to bave free access to legal ad- 

vice. Dat then there were casesin which it often happened 
that persons were admitied under this pretest for avery dif- 

ferent and improper purpose. Parliament ought to bave far- 
ther grounds before they consented to a Caemmitiee, 

Lord Hottanp did not apprehend that the general goad | 
mooggement of the Gaol at Gloucesier waa a sufficient greund 

for resisting inquiry into the specific abases which were 
alleged. Ti was like what be had read in a Comedy—** thar 
amon’s having a good character only enabled him to commit 

bad actions with impunity.” 

the knowledge that Parliament was already ready to inquice 
jute nod redress the grievances of individuals, who appealec 
to its justice and its humanity, 

Eat] Baruonsr stated, that the Magistraies in the neigh- 
heurhood had inquired into the complaints in the Petition, 
and had come to the conclusion that there were no grounds fer 
them, The custom of opening the letters of the prisoners had 
ulways been one of the regulations of the prison, 

. Karl Stanmore descanted on the hardships which persons | 
canfined for debt (which was the case of the petitioner) were | 

doomed to euiver; aad now they were to have this illegal hard- 

ship added to the testz—-the Noble Lord on the Woolsack 
admitied it ta be iNegai—of having their letters opened and 
detained at Ute diseretioa of a gaoler. The nemerous evils and 
vearutions practised iv our ganls justified an expression of a late 
lasturtan, that ** this conniry was the island of Bastiles;”’ for 
there were more of thewt in England thao in all Europe put. 
together. There might be found persons to defend such prac- 
tices, but if be were to do so, be should not be able to slerp on 

Lis pillow with a safe conscience, 
The House then ¢ivided, when the motion was negatived. 
Tn answer tou question from Lord Hotcanp, Lord Liver- 

POOL siaied that it was his intention to recommend it to the 

Secretary or State for the Home Department, to investigaie 
the subjeci, Adjourned, A tees 

See 

TIOUSE OF COMMONS. 
rm : 

Monday, June 20, 
Sir 8. Roxwrcury presented u Petition from Robert Marris, 

a prisotes in ducelo Jail, complainiog of many hardships he 
cudured in his clase confinemeat, which he attributed to the 

anger af she Keeper, onaceount of the evidence the Petitioner 
gov’, “den a-Commission wns appointed (o €xawmidé into the 

| gaanagemeat of the Jatlh—Sir Samuel trusted that redress would 
be afforded, ifthe case demanded it, 

THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF WALES, 
Sir M. W.' Riptey was anxious to kiow whether M igi- 

siers meant‘'to make a speedy communication to the flouse ‘on 
the intended Marriage of the Printess Charlotte witli the He- 
redtiaty Prince of Orange,—as it was a subject of the highest 
importance, and would necessarily occupy the atteatian of Par- 
liament. Soe LG 

Mr. Vansirvant said, that Ministers had oa authority to 
make any eommunicativa on the subject. gee, 

Mr, Wattereand said, sech on answer conid nor possibly 
satisfy the House or the Couniry. . The intended Marriage bad 
Deen solemuly annovaced tw Hottaad, aod fhe fae was now 
ome when the Houre should tia longer be treated with diste- 

precio Me. B. Barnonst here called the Hon, Gentlettan to 
der, and Mr. W. enid, he should-ronclade atth @ ewtian oo 

subject. Tt Mud been stated-to-day, if the very btreere, 
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There was some foconvenience | 
ntiending the calling of witnesses, but this was greatly over. | 
balanced by the geoeral satisfaction aflurded to the country hy | 

ee —— ~~ eee eee 
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| that her Royal Highness had decitoed any further Mattédine 

}in the invended Marriage, ow account of the situation of j-, 
| Royal Mother—(dlear, hear !). Uf such was the case, it 
| endear her to every feeling heart ; and it would also shew, taut 
a subject which had been described as too delicate fur the 
| Hause to handle (the treatment of the Princess of Wales by the 

| Regent) had risen to great political importance, avd might pre. 

‘vert a most beneficial union.—He should therefore mus e, that 
aa Address he presented ta the Regent, praying that he would 
acquaint tte House whether a Treaty of Marstage was on foot 

betweeo the Princess Charloue and the Hereditary Piince of 

Orange. 

Mr. Stepnen regarded the motion as the most ind gercer, 

the most indelicate, the most indecent—(flear, hear! aya 

Mi. Waatarean spoke to order, conceiving such languace 

slwuld nor be applied to hig rostion. )}—Mr. S. cantinues, say. 
ing that he did avt apply the word ** indecent” to the Lay, 

| Geotleman, but to his motion, which was strictly parliame:- 

tary language; and he was of opinion that the subject was oce 
which ought not to be dragged intv public view. 

Mr. Ropixsown thooght there was no sort of necersily either 
| for warmth or precipitation tn the business. 

Mr. Horwer thonght the subject a very important one ; but 

INus{ 

‘ 

| suggested that what had passed had better staod for a notice 
| that the matter would be brought forward on a future day. 
| Mr. WuiroReavp agreed to this suggestion, and withdrew 
| his motion’for the present. 
| Leave was given to bring ina Bill to regulate the commerce 

in Spirits between England and Lreland.—Adjouroed, 

Tuesday, Jung2!. 
| There being only twenty-five Members present at four o'clock, 

| the House was ad¢jaurged. 
‘ 

Wednesday, June 22. 

CAPTAIN MANBY. 
Mr. Rose moved that the sum of 2000L, should be voted te 

Captain Manby, as a remuseration fur his discovery of the 

Life Boat, and a compensation for the expences incurred is 
bringing itto perfection, The Resolution was agreed to, 

MR. LE MARCHANT. 
Mr. A. Baown begged to inquire whéther Government bad 

confirme } the appointment of Mr, Le Marchant? 
Mr. GoucBuan replied, that as soon ‘as the trial wae finished, 

and the time had elapsed in which a new trial might bave been 

moved for, aod when it was found that the parties convicted 

had commenced no proceedings against Mr, Le Marchant, he 
(Mr. G.) had received instructions from Lord Bathurst to in- 

form Mr. Le Marchant that he’ was aot considered a ft person 

for the situation in question, aud to which avotber had beeo 

appuinted.-Adjourned. =~ nee 

Thursday, June 26. 

LORD COCHRANE. 
The Srpeaxea informed tlie House, that he had received A 

Letter from Lord Cochrane, protesting his innveence of ihe 

| charges of which he bad been convicted im the King’s Beach 
| Court, and requesting that he might have limely notice of any 

| motion, and awple means allowed for his defence, —T» wich 
he (the Speaker) had replied, that it was al says usual to give 

timely notice, and alluw ample means of defence, whenever a 

motion was brought forward against’a Member of chat li ouse. 

MILITARY TORTURE. 
Mr. Bennetr asked, whether & case of exiraordinary 

severity of flogging,—that of a Warwlekshire Militia-man,— 

had come to the kaowledge of the Right tion. Geutlemas? 

(Mr. M. Satton.) 
Mr, ‘M:-Surrow eaid the circumsinnce was quite new to him. 

He wooht ‘inquire into the malter, if the name of tbe seldie! 

was giventn Sim, ~*~ © 

'" THE PRINCESS OF WALES. , 
Mr. Mrroves expte-sed his great surprise that steps ha 

not heen mkeon to render wonecessary any further os, 
inthat Home, As this had not beeu the casc, he must proce 

in bes motion, and he trusied that the H would not refuse 

itt protection to an erpretected Woman, whe had been treat 
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vp wee indignity. Hee Royal Highness, on her marriage, 

yc owed 17.0002 an addition to her own 50001, bat this 

er vedere’ to 12,0002, of account of the Prince's debts. She 

nad contracted, incansequence, some debts, which the Prince 

naid, te the amount of pearly 50,0007, Being obliged to live 

. a tess income than when she resided at Carlton-Touse, though 

che had an entire establishment to support, she resolved to re 

duce hee expenditure, hy keeping fewer setvants, and giving 

vp company. These sacrifices had accomplished her ehject, 

for she now did not owe a shilling, But was this a situation for 

s Princess of Wales? (Hear, hear!) The Prince had de- 

clared, that he wovld never meet her again, in public or 

private; it was therefore every way proper, that her Royal 

Highness shoald be enabled to support the dignity of her high 

sitvacion, as reconciliation seemed ulterly hopeleste—He cen- 

cluded by maving, that the House, on Tuesday next, proceed 
to take into consideration the Correspondence communicated to 
it by her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, 

Lord CASTLEREAGH declared his deliberate conviction, 
that these matters never could he brought forward so as to 

promote the interests of those for whose benefit they were in- 

tended, To bave the private transactions of the Royal Family 
thus brought into Parliament, could only keep alive differences 
which might otherwise be allayed. It would not be tolerated 

that the private affairs ef any other Family in the Nation 

shonld thus be made the subject of discussion. As to another 

delicate topic, which had been alluded to in connexion with 
this, he could state it as a fact, that the Marriage was io actual 
progress both prier and subsequent to the exclusion of the 
Princess of Wales from the Queen’s Court: it was in active 
progress even (o late as the 18th June, It had been asserted, 
that it was a matter of right for her Royal Highness to appear 
at her Mejesty’s Drawing-room. (Hear!) Bot how was 
Parliament to regulate these Court matters? Nothing could 
he more preposterous than ‘the claim of such a right. To 
dictate to the Court whom it should or should not receive, 
would be to degrade it, and‘deprive it of a freedom which the 
lowest individuals enjoyed. The Regent was in fact the Sove- 
reigo, and he would be the most abject wretch in all his domi- 
vious, if he wese not allowed to be the mastet of his own 
Court, (Hear, hear!) Allusions had been made to the senti- 
ments of his Royal Highness’s Father. The Regent had cer- 
tainly met the Princess formerly, but since that period, a Let- 
ler, which was made the vehicle.of insult to his Royal High- 

nets, had reached those watls, and a late trial had proved that 
persons connected with the Princess had been engage’ ina cabal 
Or conspiracy, to degrade and vilify and render odious the Re- 
Beat, through the medium of the Press, In many cases sock 
lusults were best passed over in silent contempt; yet no Court 
could make it a principle to admit thore who had not firmness 
enough to résist the attempts of these-who had advised such ip- 
wits,—However much the circumstance #15 (o be deplored, it 
bs: = fact, that a final separation had taken place between 

¢ Feince aod Princess; In 1809, an instrument had been 
Maned, which had the signatures pot only of the immediate 
a but of the King and his Cabinet Ministers, It wasa 
a a of separation, The Princess then declared her 
emai a a with the provision made for her; bat if on 
when Gaal e meres expenses of the times, a larger pro- 
@ ak ai he believed there would be no objection 
feclings of bie Ron ane measure, Whatever might be the 
sure that it a oyal Highness in other respects, he was quite 

what ontadad eae io his intention to visit them upoo her io 

income reduced r pecuniary sitnation. [fo 18:9, ot of ao 

Royul High to less than 70,0007. the Prince hadi made her 
Gente ones av allowance of 17,0001. a-year,—a sum larger 
von st any other husband would have consented to have 

given, And totwithst ndi 
he (Lord ¢ ‘p anding all the calumnious reports abread, 
harboured ny ae convinced that his Royal Highness 
to disturs her i ngs of a vindictive nature, and had no wish 
feelings. We. ¢ ae Mighness in the enjuyment of her social 

Truth and J pe! is par t was convinced, that in a country 
CHARACTER ce, like England, a time would arrive when 
conjure the Ly weele triumph ever all attacks | !—He would 

vuse, by all the regard which they felt for a Fa- 
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wily which brougit peace and liberty to. this couuiry, net to 
he made the instruments of degrading the Royal Authority, by 
allowing the names of that Lilustrious Family to be baadied 
about, and dragged before the House, as some persons wished 

to do, Nothing could grow out ef such discussiogs but fresh 
bitteroess, : 

Mr. Mrraven, in explanation, said, that the Noble Li rd 
bad mistook him, if he imagined that he meant to give up hee 

Reval Highness’s claims to justice, for an addition te her ia- 
come, though he would withdraw his motion for the present, 

Me. WritTRReAab said, that the Noble Lord had not done 

justice to the Prince, to Parliament, of to the People, io de- 
setibing the general feeling which prevailed as the result of a 
cabal—( Hear, hear!)—The Princess’s object was the asser- 
tion of her innocenee, and the rescuing herself from persecu- 
tien, not the obtainment of money. SHE CALLED FOR 
JUSTICE, and would never consent to barter her rights to in- 
crease her income. He felt surprise at the doctrine of the 
Noble Lord, that 00 Minister had a right to advise the Sove- 
reign whom he was to receive at Court. A document indeed 
etisied, signed by the Noble Lord himself, as a Cabinet Miai- 
ster, io which he had recommended to the King that this very 

Ladividual should be received at Court as a testimony of her 
innocence! (Hear, hear!) Was it right, therefore, to forget 
that the King so advised was still alive, and thus to set at 
naught what he had done by the advice of his Ministers? He 
was surprised that the Noble Lord had not given similar advice 
to the Prince Regent. The country was then grateful to the 
Noble Lord, fer comiog forward with his advice to save the 
Princess from the machinations of a Secret Cabal against her 
Honour and her Life. Yes; it was a Conspiracy against her 
very existence !—1f a Wowan, se deserted by all her proper 
protectors, had fallen into the hands of other advisers, was 
that to he visited on her asacrime? Was she to be made re- 
sponsible for all the acts of others? The Noble Lord had al- 
luded to the Press3 but had he forgotien how it had been em- 

ployed to overwhelm an innocent Female? The Noble Lord 
seemed to thik the Princess had no rights. If so, she was the 
only female io the land who could be persecuted without re- 
dress. As to the talk abeut ** delicacy,”’ he was satisfied that 
these discussions had saved the existence of her Royal High- 
ness. Maney would be no sort of compensation for the injuries 
she had received. The Noble Lord disclaimed all vindictive 
feelings on the part of the Prince, Yet what but vindictive 

feelings could bave prevenicd her from all those friendly atten- 

tions which her condition entitled her to receive? Was it no- 

thing, that she alone was kept from sharing in the generat 
triumph and joy ? Nothing, that the Illustrioas Visitors were 

kept from her ? Nothing, that amidst all the late graodeur and 
magnificence she alooe was doomed to solitude aud mortifica- 
tion? -F.ven if nn increased allowance was resolved upon, was 
she to forego het sight to be present at her Daughter's Nuptials, 
oc her cight to be crowned Qacen uf England? He did not 

mean to impeach the Prince's liberality, but the Noble Lord 
had forgotten to mention, that in the period he had alluded to, 
his Royal Highness had twice oltained from Parliament money 

to pay his Debts, aud yet had not resumed bis proper splendour. 

As to the interference of the House ia the private concerns of 
the Royal Family, he thought that it had not been treated with 
proper respect, iu oot having received a communication on the 

subject of the intended marriage. The Noble Lord said, that 
it would nut be eadured that any private family’s concerns 
should be go dilated upon. Certainly not; but the Royal 

Family was the property of the country, and in their afairs 

the nation had no common interest. The Noble Lord intimated 
that the Marriage had not been broken off on account of the 

Deawiog-rvom, He did pot ony it bad; but he would re- 

peat what be bad before said, from authority he could cot 
doubt, shat the Match bad bees broken off oo accoun, of 
the sityation of the Priacess of Wales; and ip this point 

of view, her situation became one of great political im- 

portaoce. He felt all due respect for the Lliustrioug Fa- 

il the Throne; but he must ceny most positively that 

aot ee He had been called they gave liberty to the country, The Fa | 

over toe secure and protect that liberty: the country en- 

* 
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jJoyed before.—To cali the expression of the public feeling the 
result of a cabal, was most improper. -Persoos iv eminent s‘a- 
tious were often made acquainted with the real state of the pub- 
Jic feeling by expressions of approbation or disapprobation ; 
they were often the very best and most ineecent channels of in- 
formation,—He should be giad to see a0 adequate provision 
made for her Royal Highness,’ but not at the expense of her 
righis—-pot as the purchase of her silence. The Noble Lord 
complained that ber Roya! Highness’s affairs were brought be- 
fore the House; but the Noble Lord’s Colleague, Mr. Perce- 
val, had determined to Iny her complaints before the country 
in the most enlarged form! How could his Lordship now 
arraign that conduct io others which his intimate associate had 
resolved upon? As to the reconciliation of the Parties, that 
now was notto he looked for, The present discussions in fact 
would pot have been revived, but for the wanton indignity 
offered to her Royal Mighness through the channel «f her 
Majesty (Hear, hear!) These were indeed wounds for which 
pe remedy could be found—mental véxations which no balm 
could heal. He trpsted that the House weuld ever be ready to 
take op the cause of the highest as well as the lowest person 
jo the land, and that it would protect the Princess in all her 
Sights, present as well as future. 

Lord CASTLEREAGH, in explanation, denied that the Ilus- 
trious Visitors had been prevented paying their respects to her 
Royal Highness, To which Mr. WaiteRean replied, that 
the impression on the public miod was totally different. 

Mr. Stuart Wortley thought it-was much better that 
there should be the means of expressing the public feeling in 
that House, and he therefore by no mesos regretted the agita- 
tion of the subject, — ae 

Mr, Tizaney did not doubt the asserted general kindness 
of the Regent; but of his particular kindness to the Princess, 
lie must be allowed to have some doubts! It was quite anew 
and untenable doctrine that Parliament could not interfere. 

_ Partiament had un undoubted right to entertain every question 
which éaterfered with the public feeling and the public trap- 
quillity, The Queen had chosen to make hérself the instru- 

ment of a cruel and unprovoked insult on the Princess, to which 
his Majesty yould never have consented, dvantage was thus 
taken of the King’s incapacity. He believed that the Royal 
Personages lately in London had been requested pot to visit the 
Princess; at any rate, they abstained, knowing what they did, 
in compliance With etiquette, Thus forlorn, the Princess ap- 
plied to Parliament, and Parliament, having sanctioned her 
marriage with the Prince, had become her guardian, and was 
bound to protect her, Let any mao cobtradict this doctrine 
ifhe could, If it were not so, they might as well live ia the 
days of Henry VILL. as at present. Had Parliament nothing 
to da with the public mannets, the public decorum? If 

the Princess Charlotte’s feelings bad b¥en strongly roused on 

such a subject, all he should say waa, that it gave an earnest 
to the covotry of future henourable cendact. The Mouse 
would betray its (rust, not to come to, some-setilement on the 

question. The sole reason why Parliament had not beeo called 
upon io pay the Priacess’s debts, was that Mr, Perceval found 
it convenient to keep inthe back ground all that related to the 
Prince’sown debts! When the restrictions on the Regent were 
taken off, his debis amounted to between § and 600,000/s, and 

the mofiey. he had paid fer his wife had been taken from the 
sums devoted to bis own créditors. This was nat a subject for 
the Noble Lord's parade. Ministers have been grossly culpable, 

The Houte should oot*suffer their future Queen to be insulted 
with impunity: they should protect ber agains: secret advisers 
and céibals, and participate in the universal feelitg, 

Mr. Grarrawn approved of the object of the motion. Fle 
thought that’ Pailiament should support the Princess, but not 
io such uw way as to give her a victory over her husband. 
(Hear, hear!) Fe SF : 
' Mr. Meruvgw wished to know the intention of the Noble 
Lord (Lotd Castlereagh) before be (Mr. M.) withdrew his 
motion, 

| 
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Lord Tiimeags Mid that, as the seuse of the House 
as Lo pias Paks? 5 per Royal Highoess the Princess | 

AMINER. 
of Wales, he had oo doubt bat that on a futere day he should 
be able to give his consent to some proposition ef that Dature 

Mr. Meruuen then withdrew his motion, 1 

IRELAND. 
Mr. Peete obtained leave to bring in @ Bill for the preser- 

vation of the public peace in Ireland by appointing superin. 
tending Magistrates and ao additional number of Constables 
although Mr. Bankes objected to it as too gentle.—Adjourned. 

Friday, June 24, 

LORD COCHRANE AND MR. COCHRANE Jonny. 
STONE. 

A Copy of the Record of Conviction from the Court of 

Kieg’s Beach against De Berenger and others was presented and 
ordered to be printed, 

It was ordered, that on that day se’anight the House shoulg 

take the ahove Record into consideration, 
Mr. BroaopuraD then made the following motions, which 

were severally agreed to, viz.—That Lord Cochrane do attend 
in his place in that House on that day se’anight, That the 

| Marshal of the King’s Bench Prison do bring the said Lord 
Cochrane in his custody to that Howse, if he should desire that 

he would do so; and that the Speaker do issue his warrant for 
that purpose, That.a Copy of the Order of the House be sent 
to the said Lord Cochrane, That the Hon, Cochraae J ohostone 
do atiend in his place in that House on that day se’poight. 

Mr. Houmes moved, that there be laid before the House g 
| Copy of the Report made by the Chief Justice of the Court of 
King’s Bench on the indictment against Lord Cochrane, toge. 
ther with Lord Cochrane’s siatement, and auy affidavits that he 
might have filed in the Court of Kiog’s Bench, 

Mr. Brown seconded the motion. This case, he said, af- 
fected two Members of that House under circumstances widely 

different; one had fled the country, thus acknowledging bis 
guilt, the other, with a seeming consciousness of his own in- 
nocence, had used every means in his power to bring the case 
under the revision of the Court, but had been prevented by a 
rule of practice, which required the personal attendance on the 
floor of the Court of every individual affected by the judgment, 
which attendance it was quite impossible for him to effeet. 
Whether thaf rale was or was not wisely founded, it was-net 
material to consider ; it was sufficient to observe, that it bad 
prevented, ina case highly penal, involving consequences deeply 
affecting honest character, that opportunity of a re-heariog, 
which, without the intervention of such a rule, was universally 
allowed io cases comparatively of no consequence—in cases of 
property. That individual, undismayed by a sentence, on- 
equalled in point of severity, a sentence against which one 
universal voice was raised in the country, which was deeply 

regretted (as he was well informed) by every individual Member 
of the Stock Exchange, had written a letter to the Speaker 
protesting his innucevte, aod imploring the House not to pros 

ceed without giving him an eppurtunity of being heard, and 
of rescuing himself from the effet of a judgment which he 
contended lad beeo erronevusly and improperly prooounced. 
The House therefore was called upon by 2 sense of that whick 

was due to the individual, frem a sense of. that which was due 

to itself, to investigate the evideace upeo which the judgment 
of the Court below was founded, and ultimately to pronosace 
its decision, pot upon that judgment, but upon such 4 conclu 

sioo as might arise from the facts, and circumstances, and evi- 

deoce of the case itself, It might be said, that this would be 
in effect to involve the House in a trial of the guilt of the indi- 

vidual; but there was no argument arising from this incoave- 
nience—there was no argument arising from the inconvenience 
of having an individual Member ofthis Howse who 6&1 
under a sentence of pillory from a Court below, that could 
reconcile itto the duty ‘of that Houge to proceed to a sentence 
of expulsion from that Howe. He had made these observa~ 
tians from @ pure sense of what was due to the ¢ase. He never 
had the slightest personal knowledge of the Noble Lurds he 
had never spoken fo him; he spoke without any other influ 
ence thad that possibly which the severity of the sentence migh 
have excited, but with go disposition to avoid that conclvsio® 
to which he might arrive oper a careful review of the case. 
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THE EXAMINER, i eee Oi lettered 
J. Farrar, Birmingham, Rrocer, — Attornies, Messrs. Swain, Stevens, Maples, and Pearse, Old Jewry, J. Sims, O sford-street, victualler, Attorney, Mr, Vincent, Bedford-street, Bedford-square, 
T. Moore, High Cross-street, Leicester, hosier, Attorney, Mr. J, Pullen, Fore-street, Cripplegate, ; S. Sparrow, jun. Store-street, St, Pancras, upholsterer, At- torney, Mr. Martinsdale, Gray’s-[nn-square. P, and I, Blackburn, Plymouth, ship- builders, Attornies, Messrs, Wilde and Koight, Castle-street, Faleon-square, W. Smith, Portsea, linen-draper, Attornies, Messrs, Lowless and Crosse, $:, Mildred’s-court, 
G. E. Fidler, Crawford-street, St. Marylebone, broker, Al- terney, Mr. Booth, Queeo-sireet, Bloomsbury, F. S. Nodeo, Lime-street, merchant. Attorney, Mr. Hamer. ton, Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate-street, M. Abraham, Old Gravel-lane, Ratchf-highway, slopseller, Attorney, Mr. Howard, Jewry-street, Aldgate, 

nn SS eee —_— 

jEY-GENERAL warmly opposed the motian, The a ee = ee calculated to is a deeper wound ¢ mend ng ' tre of Juries, than for that House te take u yon it ta the eee sentences, He asserted, that the Court of 
oe ; "hed refused a vew trial upon the best grounds : King wre his usnal stile, a lofty panygeric on the King’. 
sa vpn for their ** exalied character for talent, ho- 
on integrity, and virtue.” — ict of Mr. Horner was fully satisfied with the verdict 0 the 
Jury and the judgment of the Court. The verdict of a jury 
ie in his opinion, to have credit given to it by the House, a ‘eo to give the constituents an opportunity for saying whe- 60 pr would any longer consider the Member expelled as a mash be sent to Parliament. On these grounds he should 

ion, 
a oda did not think that in this case adequate 

sini had heen stated to induce the House to ge injo the in- guiry.—The motion was then negatived, . : "ae: Newerorr presented a Petition against the illegal Aanclatiiing in Ireland (Orange and other Clubs,) which was 
received, 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTR, 
tt 

BANKRUPTS. 
J. Hodgson and E. Pearson, Liverpool, merchants. A'tornies, Messrs, Orred and Baioes, Liverpool. 
T. Taylor, Chester, comb-maker, Attorney, Mr, Thomas, Cheater, 
P. Martin, Ox ford-street, bookseller. Attorney, Mr. Steven- ton, Percy-street, Pattenham-conrt-road. 
Ii. Bennett, Bury-street, St. Mary Axe, money-scrivener. At- torney, Mr. Eyles, Castle-street, Houndsditch, 

ARMY ESTIMATES, 
Lord PALMERSTON hronght forward his Army Estimates. 

From a general view of the whole it would be seen, that com- 
paring the Estimates with those of the last year, there was an increase of 7,609 men, and 110,0001. of charge. There was 
an increase in the present year’s estimates, which he was certain 
the House would be happy to encourage, namely, in the pay of 
General Officers not having Regiments who were at present in the receipt of every possible variety of pay, from that of _Lieu- 
Jenant-Colonel to that of a Captain, His inteotion was to place a. Kemball, Monk’ss Bleigh, Suffolk, ailler, Attorney, Mr. General Officers on the same footing with Flag Officers in the Wayman, Bury St. Edmunds. Navy. Thus a Major-General to have the same pay with | w K. Brooks, Oxford, cornfactor. Attorney, Mr. Graham, 
1 Rear-Admiral, a Lieutenaot-General the same pay with | Abingdon, a Vice-Admirals bat a General to have no higher pay J. Duncan and J. Young, Huddersfield, Woolstaplers, Ate 
than & Lieutenant-General, This would amount to about torney, Mr. Allison, Huddersfield. 3 
§3,000/, Another increase of pay would be to Officers re. R. Habitshaw, Blackburn, Laocaghire, linen-dtaper, Actors 
duced to half-pay, who masteuffer from the same cause which ney, Mr. Dewherst, Blackburn, 
afforded a prospect of prosperity and congratulation to the rest | W. Morris, Lutterworth, Leicesier, entilesdenter. Atlor> 
of the country, This he estimated at from 150,900. to ney, Mr. Palmer, Lutterworth, 
160,000. Every proper reduction, he pledged himself to the J. Evans, Tetbury, Gloucester, wine-merchant. Attornies, 
Hause, should take place the earliest possible moment it could Messrs. Leta!! aod Paul, Tetbury. be effected, 

T. Merricks, Liverpool, bricklayer, Attorney, Mr. Deni-: 

The first Resolution, namely, that there be gtanted for the son, Liverpool, Land Forces, at Home and Abroad, the sum of 1,546,0001. W. Amor, North Petherton, Somerset, dealer. Altoraey, 
being put, 

Mr. Baw den, Chard. ‘ir. Ponsonpy would have liked to have heard a declara. W. Lewis, Blackfriar’s-road, Surrey, corn-dealer, Attor- 
tion as (9 what was likely to be our peace establishment. Be. ney, Mr, Lee, Three Crown-court, Southwark, 
fore the French Revolution, the whole sum raised for the ex- 3 peaces of the year, and to pay the interest of our debt, was ‘izteen millions, Now the interest of our debt alone was up. wards of forty millions; and he did not over-rate the whole of our annual expence by stating it at sixty millions, In such cumstances it was the imperious duty of Ministers to reduce our expence as much as possible, 
After some discussion, the resolution was agreed to, and the House adjourned to Monday, 

The Communications of a Constant Reaver shall be in- serted. 
The Editor received the letter written io Frepeh, and dated the 23d inst. aod has deposited it among his most valuable recollections. : 

PRICE OF $TOCKS ON SATURDAY. . ‘* 3 per Cent. Red. v0... 683 | New Ompium........ 34 

THE EXAMINER: 
: Lonpon, June 26. 

———— oe 

ey 

a 
TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, 

Whitehall, June 21, 1814. 
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been pleased, jo the name and oO the behalf ef his Majesty, to appoint the Earl @ Chichester d : - Basler-General, the Ear! of Clancarty, to the office of Post 

Tuere is stillno news of importance from the Continent, 
except that the Norwegians appear to be successfully huld- 
ing out against the proposed annexation of their country 
to Sweden,—a measure which does uot seem to be pressed 
upon them with the earnestness that was threatened. This 
indeed looks well for all parties, though not very fayour- 
ably perhaps for the Crown Prince of Swenen, whom, to 
say the truth, notwithstanding our objections to thé Inte ‘King, ‘we shoy!d not be sorry to see opsted from hismew 

Te 2 Se .4.4 BANKRUPTS., "1 Goldsmith, Tpswich, Suffolk, victualler, Attorney, Mr. ei nett, Chatham-place, Black friars, Frat Lemiugton, Warwickshire, brewer, Attornies, : : ". Peter ang Hewett, Temple, ue Jermyn-sireet, St. James's, raddler, Attorney, | “Snes, Milman-place, Bedford-reéw; ie =i te Ph pe 
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410 | THE EXAMINER: 
royalty. There is reason tu conclude, froin appearances, | given to the Princess Coaatotre for refusing to become 

ihat the Allied Powers in general do not look upon him | a leading object in the late brilliant doings, while her 

with very well disposed eyes, and though we are far from | mother was treated with ench indignity, The youns 
objecting to the elevalion of a private gentleman to the | Princess is reported to have wWrilten a letter to the Pisshe 
povereign authority, and from wishing to sce anynew war Minister stating as much, objecting, on that ground, that 

stirred up, (indeed it is he hinself who would most lkely | she did not chuse at such a time to be carried out of the 
think it hie interest to excite fresh contention) yet there | country, and adding, that ** she had nvt as set enjoyed in 

has been something apparently so sly atid hypocritical | any competent degree, the means of secing her own coun. 
in his heheviour, his hiectisns to Buxdraats's conduct, | try, or of becomieg acquainted with the people towards 

however just ia thettisdives; werk dy little warranted by his | whom she wight hereafler be called upon to discharze 
former timeebeervlng faliction of it} and hit silack on the | the must impertant duties.” It is said, that the let. 
possession of a neighboir was so gross a cuntradiction of all | ter coucluded with an assurance that her Rovar Bicn. 
ihat he profeised in behalf of the rest of Europe, that it | xxss had no personal objection to her intended bus. 

wotild only be a part of thé gcticral thoral th have him put | band ;—on the contrary, it is stated that it contained 
down as well as hid predecessor. The aspiring, a3 well as | expressions highly flattering to him. If this favourable 
the foolish aad the inefficient, shobld be tadght that it is| opinion of the young Prince be true, we are glad that the 
not merely some superior qualiti¢s er the worldly side of | Princess added what she did, becatise it must infioitely 

what is admired, that should put people nowsa-day$ in the | relieve his feelings ;—he is said to be a ‘spirited, frank. 

plates of those who are found wanting. We really think, | hearted young man, and such a one, as, from al! that we 

that the ejection of this man from the Swedish succession, and | have heard of him, we should have thought a very fit 

of Fenotwawe frost that of Spain; are very desirable events; | match for the Princess Caanvottre, for an English Prio- 

—nay, perhaps the} afe but even such far-distant ones ae | cess dues not want any particular rank or splendour of 3!- 
thight be imagined,-—if the one isto go on playing his | fiance ¢—it is fur her to confer those on her husbaod,— 

Niroreon tricks in the North; and the other to oppress | but a generous and goed-hearted man, who would at 

and insult the unhappy people, who worked ott his salva- | once feel the value of the English character, and behave 
tiun for Kim in dpite of his own soltishness abd cowardice. | with respect and domestic kinduess to herself. 

slit iach seein 

Our readers will see by the Parliamentary proceedings! “We shall make remarks next week on the business of 
that something has at last been donc, or promised to be | Lord Cocarane, and the vacancy of his Lordship’s seat in 

done, for the Princess of Wares. It in, to be sure, of a | Parliament, conténting ourselves at present with observ. 

pecuniary nature, and is not to he considered as ding ing, that though we cannot upon the whole but consider 

away her clains of a different and much higher description; | his Lordship as guilty, and have never felt ourselves, as 
indeed we had not at all anticipated such @ measure, nor | Reformists, very favourably disposed towards him, yet we 
uo we think that enough has been done 5 for what we looked | suspect that he was rather led by degrees into being the 
to in order to settle the matter’ wad not pecuniary gravts, | dupe of worse men, and that, at aay rate, considering his 

nor even (for that would have been more thao we ever | past services in the Navy, and all the mortificatioos which 
expected of could expect) a reconciliativua in the quarter ; | his coaviction must necessarily bring upou him, his puoish- 
but certaialy it was nothing under an abandonment of the | ment appearsto be most severe and disproportionate. We 
restrictions in her Rovat Hiouvess’s public movements, | allude to that part of the sentence which relates to the pil- 

and an enlargement of her permission to see and converse | lory, and cannot but cenclude that by sonic means it will be 
with ber child. If however this pectniaty proceeding, as | done away. To say the least of it, it is very iwjudicious, 

has been reasonably asserted, is to be regarded as a mea- | and has quite turned, we believe, the current of the public 

sure of concession on the opposite side, and as tending tw | feeling. © The attention of Parliament bas been excited by 
srengthen the declared fitness of her Rovar Hiawn vss | it, though they have properly, we think, refused to interfere 

to enjoy publicly the rank which she hulle, aod if the } with the verdict as it regards the Court of Laws and if 

better part of her own friends are of the same opinion, we | we are not guilty of presumption towards the P-xeculive 

shall on our parts, as public journalists, abstain from fur- } Power (which with all our plain speaking about a Prince's 

ther comment on these distressing imatiers in general, sv | péraonal errors, we could not willingly be thovght to be) 

lung as any new attempt ie not made to crush her. vould say, that the Prince Recew?t has now a0 op- 
Whether this concession, such as it is, bas been made | pastunity of doing something, which would at once be 

in cusequence of a circumstance that has caused # goed } pleasing to himself and acceptable to the public. 
cecal of tathing, we know not,—bul it is now understeod tr . 
that the intended insich between her Rovat [ieuness’s Bs fate af 
Daughter and the ltereditary Prince of Onaxen has been si recente oa eo eS ee tbe 
neken off, Coming as the concession dees upon the di- vous Prince of Oaanee is matter of sv much avluricly, 
rect heels of this proceeding, it louks as if it belonged te | that we cannot now help adverting toit, The occasivn of 
it, aud under this impression much deserved credit bas been such a0 unsatisfactory termination of the affair is pretty 
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have been the aversion of the Princess tigging, whereas the Epervier had 45 shot-holes in the 
aaa 

seneralll stated tu 

(panto cr to quit 

account 10 he correct, 
1 

fo . : 

Rosal fair one's ubjection, is said to 

ty to take her over for a short time 

her native land, 

to parry the 

pave engaged on 

iy Holland, 

edging his wort n 
} 

{lenran, 
s hi 

5 fortnight, and never ask her to go again. In this 

the Paincess appeared at first to acquiesce, and the 

marriage sciilements were nearly drawn. A large sum 

money, it is sai’, was on the was from Holland, in 

r to purchase jewels, the carriages also were or- 

and the day fixed for the Ist of August. Snaddeals, 

however, the Pagwcrss is said to have expressed doubis 

the security tendered to her that she should not be 

vo! 

I 
oie 

| 
dere My 

ae ti 
chliced to reside tonger than she wished in Holland, and 

ty have demanded that a clause should be inserted in the 

narriace contract, prehibitiog her ever quitting th@ king- 

dun on any account, or for any time, however short. To 

(ig condition the Princely suiter had not the power to 

consent, as he was already engaged to the Dutch to take 

'e Princess arnong them fora short time; but still of- 

fring to pledge himself aya man of honour to retirn 

to Bughand with her, after her first introduction to his na- 

loa. His Rosal Highness could do nothing more than this: 

sud this not being thought suiicient, the coutract was 
broken off —The Prince of Oranas, it is said, refused at 
frst to shew the letter containing the Princess's demands 
ty ier Royal Pather ; still induced to hope,—hby affection 

fur her person, and unwilling to sustain disappointment,— 
tat the Lady might change her wind; but io. the meaa 
tine the letter “was trangmitted to the-Paice Reeenst, 
and the Qoxew also, by the writer herself; and the re- 
iccted lover left London on Puesday night full of grief.”-—, 
4imnes, ; 

it is reported that the Dachess of Lesos has tendered 
her resignation of ber appuintment on the Princess 
Cusncotre. ; 

Tae Queen.—Her Magesty, though a native of Ger- 
many, and educated in that unfortunate land; has not given 
wre sixpence in aid of her dtstresse@ country. Thank Gop, 
however, there are numbers of her sex who' have not ful- 
wed this Royal example, and shut up their purses and 
coved their hearts to the cally of humanity ; ag the follow- 
"§ paragraph proves :— 

a ** DISTRESS IN GERMANY. 
, The active exertions of British Females in ald of the 
nds of this bationally honourable Charity have induced the 
ees la embody, ina Fifth Report, a Record of some 

ert of Subscriptions, Collections, and Associations, by 
Jmela pen and of the benevolent and hervic conduct of 
Wauded Verdes on the Consinent, ia support -of the 
dees ta ral ick, the Widew, and the Orphan.—The Com- 

graiefully to announce, that some Young Ladies at 
“swerth have sent to the Faod 1331. is. Lud.’ ‘+t 

wnen hael to the y 2d May have arrived. the). 
Coptein We capture of his lajesty’s sloop of war Epervier 

Uiited Sint? having on board 120,000 dollars, by th 
Merly his ' op Peacock, Paplain WARRINGTON, fore 
Carnveral nd h ys sloop. ‘ The actiun took place off 

The Prerien Lhe 22th “OF Aprils it Inited 42 minutes. 
are ge vty lust Ti killed,* andhad 15 wounded; the 
“cacoek ha tho stated d only twe slightly w 5 the Peacock is to have suffered very little i ber” bell ‘and 

$+ Soot £. a sae ? i ale +? . 
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We believe this} hull, 20. of them within a fuot of the waler-line, her waste 
The Prince of Oranxcr, in order | and rigging terribly mangled, and altogether in a sinking 

state.—-The trial of General Huce took place at Albany. 
The charges were treason, cowardice in the affairs of 

with a view to shew her te the Dutch, } Malden and Detroit, neglect of duly, and unoffiicer-like 

| of honour, as a Prince and a Gen-) conduct, &e. 

that he would himself return with her even ins found guilty of all but the charge of treason, and sentenced 

Two-thirds of the Court concurring, he was 

to be shot to death, with recommendation ty mer Ys on 
account of his advanced age and revolutionary services, 
The President confirmed the sentence, and remitted the 
execution, cashicring him however. General Hoce has 
published an appeal to the American people, against his 
conviclion and punishment.—According to the accounte’ 
from the interior, the Creek Indians had made peace with 
the United States; their warriors, to the number of 3000, 
having been first defeated with the loss of 1200 men. The 
American establishment at Oswego, on Like Oatariv, had 
been takeu by the Brifishs a great quantity of stores fell 
into the hands of the captors. The American ship Grow- 
ler wae sunk on the approach: of the British. An attack, 
made by the British upon the fort of Oswego, is stated to 
have failed with the loss of near 200 meu. Caauncey is 
stated to have sailed from Sackett’s Harbour, hearing that 
Sir James Yeo was oul, : een 

‘* Bonaparte, it.seeips, is in high favour with the 
Elbese. I have seen a letter from an English Officer there, 
dated ihe 22d ult. which states him to be io perfect 
healtha-up every morning and on horseback at four 
o’clock—building palaces, projecting works, &e. ;—in 
short, the same charlatan as ever, and nut ill denominated 
L’Empereur rasé.’—Times. . 

It was stated in our last, that the Duke ef Weutincrow 
had arrived in London on Saturday. © The account, though 
given ia two Evening Papers, was oot true: the gallant 
Chief did not reach Englaud till Thursday, when he landed 
at Doyer, and was carried on Lhe shoulders of the populace 
to the Ship lon, amidst reiterated shouts of applause, and 
the roaring of canpon from the batteries and ships. He 
arrived at his residence in Hamiltua-place, Piccadilly, the 
same day, and‘ oo Friday he set off for Portsmouth, to 
join the grand party there. | | | 

Friday being Midsuminet-day a Common Hall was held 
for the election of Sheriffs, aod other Officers. The naines 
of several Gentlemen were put up, when Wiccan 
Bartow, Exq. and Joun Tuomas, Esq. were declared 
elected Sheriffs of London aod Middlesex. The Chamber- 
lain, &c. &e. were re-elected. eee’ 

Thé expence of the Guildhall Fote ig calculated at 
25,0004 Ought got those to’ pay oaly, who partook of 
the pleasures? 

The |odia Company, though overwhelmed with debis, 
have voted 20004. a-year, fur 10 years, to pay off these 
of the late Lurd Metvinee. ig baw’ 

Peace was proclaiined in Loodon, on Monday, in duc 

form. se . 
The 7th of July ig the day appyioted for a General 

Thanksgiving. ; 
The philanthropical Mr. Heave. who ‘ gees about do- 

ing good,’! by dejivering gratuitous and highly interesting 

Discourses in ‘recommendation of the excellent National 
lnstitution for the ‘relief of the unfortunate aming thé 
middle classes, will aext Thursday deliver a second Lecture 
at Mrs. Huns’ School, in Siuke Newington, previoosly ty 

‘4, ‘ : : ow: ’ aad 7% 

his lectyring in’ the course of te days, at Hachory, 
; t : oy oy Re PS 3 
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Al2 THE EXAMINER. os 

COURT AND FASHIONABLES. 
Seentineenceenenenl 

ROYAL VISITORS, PRINCE REGENT, &c. 

- Sueh was the eagerness to obtaiv a view of the Royal Pro- 
cessieh to Goildhall, on Saturday week, that 5, 10, 15, aod 

eren 20 guineas were given for seats in favourable situations. 
The cavaleade set off from Carlton-House about four o'clock. 
34 consisted of numerous state and other carriages, troops, ca- 

vulry and infantry, of various deseriptions, yeomen, heralds, 
&c. &¢, superbly atranged, The Regent was accompanied by 
the King of Prussia, the Prioce Royal, and the Prince of 
Orange. His carriage, which was drawn by eight cream- 
coloured horses, was preceded and followed by detachments of 

guards, The Emperor of Russia and his Sister, in the Re- 
gemt’s state chariot, drawo by six horses, followed at some 

distance. The whole was closed by a body of cavalry,— 
When they.reached Temple-Bar, they were met by the Lord 

Mayor and City Officers, on horseback, The horses as well as 
the-men were magnificently dressed,and such was the beauty of the 
heasts, hoth from east and west, and so gorgeously were they or- 

pamented, that they came to for a targeshare of the public admira- 
tion, which they doubtless well merited. The company, on teach- 

ing Guildhall, entered by a covered ituminated passage, The 
Hall itself had been decorated under the direction of Mr. Dance, 
the Architect, and, according to all accounts, he had displayed 
no vulgar taste, By an external erection, he bad, it seems, 
contrived to illuminate the painted windews, so as to throw 
into the Hall the rich and warm influence of the immense body 

ae 
Russias,’ —** the King of Prussia,” —** the Emperar ef Aus. 
tria,””—** the King of Spain,” &c. all with three times three 
** God save the King” and other national! airs were sung "le 
** Hail Britannia,” when they came to the stanga of ** Ha 
Isle with matchless ** heauty graced,” the coup dail of te 
that surrounded the Hall struck, as by electricity, every ort 
in the reom, and a berst of acclamation was the consequence 
The Prince seized this opportunity to propose a toast, “ T,. 
Lady Mayoress and the Ladies inthe Hall®* 5” which was druvk 
with enthusiasm. At half-past ten the Royal Party withdrew 
to take coffee, and shortly afterwards left the Hall in the sane 
state in which they went, The Mafshal’s Men and al! the Ay. 
tendanis had flambeansx in their hands, which gave the Proces. 
sion a novel and brilliant appearance. Tt arrived at St, Jawnes’, 
Palace just before twelve o’clack.—The Herald (@ paper coo. 
ducted by the notorious Parson Rate, se recently made a Ba. 
rohet by the Regent) says that the Prince was greeted on going 
to the Hall by repeated acclamations, The truth is, that the 
people were on the whole very quiet: here and there seine 
applause was hestowed; hut as his Royal Highuess took care 
not to go alone, it is impossible to sav that the applause was 
designed for him, and not for the King of Prussia and the 
Prioce of Orange. However thie may be, it is certain, thar 

on the return at night, marks of loud disapprobatian of the 
Regent were given by the multitude, at various intervals, 

©» Sunday morning, soon after ten o’tlock, the Emperor of 
Russia and the Duchess of Oldeobargh went to the Russiag 
Chapel in Welbeck-street, from thence they went to the 
Quakers Meeting in Peter’s-court, St. Martiu’s-lane, where 

of light with which all the Gothic divisions of the two windows | they remained about an hour, and then returned to Pulteney 

were articulated, and which, striking oo the brilliant circle of 
females in the galleries heneath, spread a glow on the faces of 
the ladies, whose head-dresses sparkled with diamonds, that 
had an effect which no painter, from Titian te the present day, 
and which po art, could possibly equal. The animation and 
beilliancy of the scene was wneqballed by any thing ever seen in 
any country ; and Lord Wellesley is reported to have said, that 
it surpassed any thing he had ever seen in Eastern mag- 
nificence,—The walis were covered with bright crimson cloth, 
ap ta a gallery for the Ladies; above which there was a 
Beautiful coréon of lamps. The two monuments Of the Bart of 
Chatham and Mr. Pitt were left uncovered. Magnificent 
chandeliers of cut glass were suspended from the roof; and 
there was a blaze of gold and silver candelabras, with wax 
lights, on all the tables. —The three Sovereigns, the Princess of 

Oltlenburgh, the other Princes, Marshals, Ambassadors, Peers, 
Ministers, Judges, Ladies, &c. &c. baviog all entered the rooms 
fiited up with great state for the occasion, the Recorder made 
aspeech of welcome to the Regent and the Royal Visitors, 
The Regent having replied, be then conferred the honour of 

Knighthood on my Lurd Mayor. At sevew, dinner was an- 
wounced, and the Royal Guests, &c, marched in procession 
reend the tables in the Hall, to the tune of ** Ob the Roast 
Beef of Old England!” The Sovereigns then advanced to the 
eastend of the Hall, where a platform had been raised, on 
which the Royal table was placed. The Regent here seated 
himself in a gilt chair, uoder a sumptuous canopy, composed 

of rich crimson velvet and crimson sarsnet, superbly fringed 
and decorated with lace, ropes, tassels, &c. all of gold. Oo 
his right sate the Emperor, the Duke of York, &c. On his 
left, the King of Prussia, the Grand Dochess, &c. io all 25 
pereons. The display of gold plate at this table was prodigi- 
ous. Candelabras, epergnes, tureens, ewers, cops, dishes, gla- 
cieres, @c. glittered in ewery part, te which the wax lights 
gave a must brilliant effect.—All the Compapnics, it appears, 
bad sent in their plate, and the whole was salued at upwards 
of 200,000is.—The Lord Mayor stood behiod the Regent’s 
chair for some time, wntil he was dismissed by the Prince, when 
be retired to one of the other three tables. Behind the Empe- 
cor Alexander's chair stood for some time also Lord Yarmeoth ; 
@ situation which, it is said, he seemed designed by nature to 
Gil,-The diuner was of course & rare oor, neither skill vor 
cont having beea spared, Toasts were not omitied (as it was 
said they would be,) ** The King” was drunk insileace: then 
Pullewed “ the Priece Regeot,”—'* tbe Emperor of gl! the 
> 

Hotel, About three the Emperor and Grand Duchess pr: ceeded 
to Warwick House, on a visit to the Princess Charlote, and 
remained with ber Royal Highness about half an hour, From 
thence they went to Chiswick, on a visit to the Duke of 
Devonshire, aod returoed to Palteney Hotel at sever,—The 
King of Prussia went to St. George’s Church, Hanover-square. 
His Majesty afterwards proceeded to Oatlands, to dine with the 
Duchess of ¥ ork.—At teo o'clock the Emperor aodGrand Duchess 
went te Carlion- House to meet the Queen, to a dress party, 

. » Oa Monday morning the Sovereigns, &c, witnessed a Review 
‘in Hyde-Park, ‘It was not.a very imposing business, though 
the crowd was countless, Several persons were much hurt, 4s 
well by the pressure as by the breaking down of the boughs uf 
a oumber of trees, on which they had chimbed,—TIa the afier- 
noun her Majesty held a Court, to receive the formal farewell 
visit of the two Sovereign-, &c. &c. The two Sovereigns, a 
eleven, went tothe gran@ Fete given by White's Club at Bor- 
lington- house, Piccadilly, where the Ewperor deaced with se- 
veral ladies till six in the morning. 

On Tuesday, after bis Imperial Majesty had break fasted, 4 
very different scene presented itse!f; a Deputation from the Su- 

ciety of Friends (Quakers) was introduced, to offer to the Em- 
peror ao Address, and some books explanatory of their religi- 
ous opinions. f 

Oa Wednesday morning, at nine o’clock, the Emperor, the 
Grand Duchess, the Duke of Oldenburgh, and the Prince of 
Wirtemberg, departed from Londo io an open carriage of the 
Prince Regeni’s. As they were getting in, a woman prevented 
@ book te the Emperor, which ke handed to a Page on the 
steps; another woman presented him with a very fine rust, 
which the Emperor gave to the Graod Duchess, and she placed 
it im her bosom, The carriage then drove off amidst the loud 
hugzas of the popalace, but the numbers assembled were but 

few, in comparison to what there had been, in consequence of 
ite not been publicly known. that they were to depart va Wed- 

weiday. The carriage drove to the Tower, and after that to 
other places, and passed over Lendon-bridge at half- past 

twelve, on their way to the seat of the Earl of Liverpeo!, 4 
Combe Wood, to breakfast ; from thence they were te pi’ 
ceed to Portsmouth.—The Kiog of Prussin, followed by ( 
Princes, teft Clarence-Howe at half. paw nine, in o Reval hts linc tts ie ala na Aiemee tte >. Mes ein 

® The Princess of Wales was not of course preseat, 5% 

was p mere spectator of the Procession, which sbe viewed fro™ 

the bapking-bouse at Temple- Bar. ‘ 
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THE EXAMINER. | 413 
Se art of davenpaat’e seat.—The Price Regent course mangled a little to suit the purposes of the mosician, inge, for t 

one tenn Carlton-House a few minutes after aine, for Ports- | but enough of the original term remains tu shew that it 
is a work where the passions are as truly as they ate 
forcibly painted, and where the energy of the language 

ded bevned all precedcat, corresponds with the solema dignity of the sentiments, 
en TN ecb oninalh yee *y 50, and oe an gui. | and the imposing awfulness of the situations. 
LO Biden: the Royal .Guests went on board several But we must not forget the natural acting and exquisite 
sled of war, and the Emperor Alexander delighted the Tars | singing of Signura Grasstnt. It would be as unnevessary 

hy drinking grog with'them, which he praised, and handed to | ag it would be invidivus to institute a comparigeua between 
his Sister, who also partook of that renowned liquor, The} ihig Eady and Caracant: their merits are each of the 
Grand Naval Review took place yesterday. es Mighest kind, but as distinct as two different genera of 

: beings. Carvarangs elevates, astonishes and’ wraps fhe 
THEATRICAL EXAMINER. senses in Elysium. Gaassint deals onty with our ahaa 
TPT le Se Be feelings, but them she can work and mould at her will, 

°° She can melt the mind to love, aad subdue it with sorrow: 
she can sovthe it with gentleness, and agitate it with dea- 
pair. Her process is as speedy as it is certain: a few 
notes are amply sofficient. for her purpose, and sometimes 
she will seize the heart with only one toue. Her pathos is 
sometimes ‘almast too distressing for the hearer: it absu- 
lutely breaks the heart before the reason has time to rally 
any forces for its defence. We shall never forget her 
performance of Cratia; every note still lingers in our ears 
like the dying words of a departed friend. Her insulting 
brother, kke.a true Roman, is boasting of the glory which 
will accrue to the country from his victory over her slain 
husband. She looks at him with an expression with which 
the heart must ever regard such vile suphisticatiuns of the 
misguided understanding. She turns towards her husband's 
spoils, clasps her hands, and exclaims in a tone of mingled 
tenderness, anguish, and contempt, ** O mie Curiazio /" 
Never was the triumph of nature over the sabticties of 
false rgasoning more nobly and touchingly expressed, A 
hundred pages of dectumatioa could oot have told with 
half the effect, how little shew of cunsolation is to be 
found in the spleadors of artificial glory fur the heart which 
is robbed of all that it loved, of all by which it was che- 
rished and supported, © t.' a A wey 

FINE ARPS. 
ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 
pes LANDSCAPES. 

Ap atmospheric clearness and agreeable breadth of chiaro- 
seuno, have always distinguished the pictures of the Royal 
Academician, DANIELLE, but & monutonous repetition of these 
beauties had latierly rendered his scenes in India less inierest- 
ing, @specially as their smooth untouchy surface gave them a 
marbly or japan character, Lo bis pictures of. this. year, we 
recognise more freedom of execution, 4 less methodical distri- 
bation of his light and. shade, and japan sutface, and a more 
agreenble colour thao his former sickly olive., Io 145, a Scene 
on the Ganges, the sun beautifully sNumiontes the rich remains of 
aw Hindow.temple, inthe cenire, agreeably parses off on the bro- 

kenground and folinge around, while ov one gide of the temple 
the sacred river Ganges is seen through the stems of trees pre- 
senting its ample stream to (he garish sun-light, which forms a 
lively set off to the solemn shade and recesses of the wood op 
the other. .We thiak this the best picture we have seen from 
the hand of ttiis able Artist. © 0. 6 tem pete wee 

13, The Rialto at Venice, a pleasingly clear and forcible 
effect, by Mc. Fnganson,. The nutlines want-sharpness,  - 

175, The coming: on of. the Stormy J Suaw.-—A striking 
and characteristic delineation of this selemaciscumstance.. 

ln 201, Cottage Scene, Mr. C. Caanman, Jun, bos given 
us a specimen of yery considerable improvement.) His colouring 

is without his former harshoppositions ; his pencilling is firms 
and his finishing such as we should like to see in Mr. TURwER’s 
works, He has well mingled the reddish brown, yellow, and 

we leosiell will go from Portsmouth to Dover to embark. 
oe Regent and the Royal Visitors arrived at Portsmoath 

KING'S THEATRE. 

The Italian Stage, as we have more than once remarked, 

has been notoriously deficient in the poetry of its operas : 

it has been usual there, as at the two Thealres, to employ 

astock-poet, whe will make up a drama in the shortest 
given time. The consequence of this is, that the compo- 

sition has generally been inferiot even to those well-known 

effusions which fall from the pea of ‘the gentleman em- 
ployed by Pacxwoon, the razor-seller. Indeed the most 
eminent singérs at the King’s Theatre have, in general, 
shewn so little skill in acting, that’ fine sentiments and fine 
situation would be throwo away upon them: they merely 
vavted acertain quantity of words ag a vehicle for music, 
and for this purpose what is called nonsense-verse would do 
quite as well as the best sense. Such ‘was the case ‘till a 
very recent period, but we hope that a better wra ts about 
to begin. ' The principal singer, Tramezzant, has’ evi. 
dently a very superior talent for acting, as well as the most 
exquisite taste ia-music. We were always pleased with his 
a inated gestures and the majestic air with which he tra- 
telled through his part; but we ‘have lately seen that this 
is oot half his praise. He has shewn that he cam pour- 
(ray, with the most energetic truth, the most arduous 
stragele of the passions, and express even the « nicest 
workings of the mind by those lovks and toves, which, 
though apparently as easy as they are watural, are the 
grand difficulties of the art and the sure touchstone of an 
actor's genius, His performance of Oratio and Aristodemo, 

place him in the: first class of his profession as aa actor. 
He is, as might be expected, conscious of his powers, and 
wfond of appearing in characters where fine acting as 
"ell as fine singing: is necessary. It must have been with 
this feeling that he chose, on a late oceasion, to introduce 
himself as the representative of dristodemo,—one of the 
most difficult undertakings in the -whole range of the 
drama, He is to persevate a man, at ove-momeat the 
proud and dignified assertor of his. country’s rights, at 
the Rexl, the. self-debased ‘humble victim of the moat 
Percing sorrow and remorse: scmetimes giving himself 
4 "!(b delicious infatuation to his fondoess fur one whom, 
c calls his daughter, without even the hope that she cdn 
nia” related,—then raving as the tortured slave of ‘supers, 
. 0Us terror, and lastly dying amid the mingled sensatiuns 
tee that he has recovered gne child, and of. anguish 
eat ehad murdered the.other... All these mixed and va 
e1 ‘ensatious were represented with the most striking 
hae in a-maoner that‘ would do honour to the 

fa. stage. It is highly creditable te the taste of Sig, 
juat *tz4m1, to have jntroduced to.the Loudon stage this 

7 Celebrated tragedy af the Abvate Monti, It iy of 
a o* _? “* . . S93 's 

“ 
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grey tints, has lighted his landscape with a capital representa- 
tion of day-light, and has civen to his figures n truly domestic 
and playful character, This picture is greatly above me- 
diocrity. 

203, 4 Water-mill in Berkshire, J. Waututen.—Such 
@ spirited aim at what is natural, as evidently marks mose 

correct inspection of the efrets of vature, thar an accordatce 
of hand ip the representation. There is a singular mixture of 
flimsiness and energy in the handling and forms, 

240, 4 Ferry. Mr. J.J. Cwaron is to he here congratu- 

lated on his beautiful and highly oatural eomposition of nu- 
merous near and distant objects, and onthe bright sunvy light 

which so delicately iMuminates them; alsa, on his having neqr- 
ly got rid of that cutting edge and meagre peacilling, which so 

Impaired the beauty -of his performances, aud contradicted 
pature, The colouring throughout is lighly uatural, 

Mr. G. Sampet bas given, in several Landscapes, 2 breadth 
of object and a carefuiness of touch, which were much wanting 
in his former Laodscapes, 303, Dunster Castle, hasa pleasing 
unity, clear day-light effect, and natural colour. . 

Mr. W. Dawitgn, As displays a richness and tlucidness of 
colour and light, which would be still more impressive, did he 

avoid tather a tea-board amoothness of surface with which all 
hie objects appear polished They want something more of 
that wgreeable roughness of generat surface, and energy of touch, 
which characterise most appearances in nature, 

223, Cyddland Castle, St. Asaph, Bridge and Cathedral, 
W. Havenr. A well mingled warm and grey tone of colour. 
The groups of trees may be English natise, but if they are, 
they ore cufortunately so for the Artist, for every one imme- 

diately on looking at them talks of Cracpe Lorrain. 
200, View af Richmond, Yorkshire, W. Westant, A. 

displays a sparkling effect of sunshine, with a singularly cheer- 
ful display of every tone of a melodious chiaro-scyro. The ex- 
ecution ts careful and crisp. 

83, Blackberry gatherers, W. Couyins. A_ most faithful 
portrait of familiar objects, witha tasteful mixtore of sich red- 
dish brown, green, and grey hues, The child holding his band be-_ 
hind, while he shews an empty and stained hand to his sister, 
who demands his share of berries for she mutual basket, is one of 
thoge fitsle touches of nature which this Artist always carefully” 
atfends to, and which confersa d-uble interest on these humble 
but interesting portrnitures of nature.“ | 

299, View on the Clyde—14, Harlech Castle, ani 139, 
Wood Scene, by the Rev. R. 11. LANCASTER, are marked 
with an u.common vigour of pencil, trath of form, and purity 
of colour, that da much hoaour. to his discernment of nature, 

The light; too, is nut that factitious glare which exposes the 
mental of corporeal bade-sightedness af so many Professors of 
Painting, but is the pure yellow and grey glow of the solar 
orb. The performances are alioge her admirable, 

137, View from the Grounds of the EB. of Ashburnham, 
and 115, View from Mature in Cambridgeshire, Mts. C. Lona, 
du mich honour to a peocil, hitherto chiefly accustomed to 
“ater colours, The compositions are unaffectediy elegant, avd 
the ehiara-scuro and colours harmonious avd chasiely vigoruus, 

36, 4 Storm, Civita Castellana, Italy, T. Waicurt, Ese. 
H. A noble and romantic scene, painted under a striking 
napect, with much pority of tone, bravura of pencil, aad re- 
terence to moody neture, 

157, Fiew of the Castle of Bury Pomeroy, Sir W. F1- 
FonD, II. exhibits @ broad and agreenbie effect of nature. 
The sober shades are agreeshly contrasted with the tumi- 
nous lighis, while tender half tones bind them ip melodious cons 
cert, The picture is a scene of elegant sequestration. 

249, The Thames near Nine Kims: Morning, and 242, 4 | 
ater-mill, by Mr. J. Wiisow, rival some af the hest of the 
Datch cabinet picteres in almost every coostituent of tbe Land- 

~ feape of common Nature —Our limits to-day wilt allow os in 
conclution ouly to mention the esteemed names of W. MuL- 
“REAvY, for 275, Roys Fishiog:—P. Dewtwr, 273, A 
Distant View of Barden Tower, Yorkshire: —3. CONSTABLE 
who, In 261, Laudscape: The Ferry, is stilt deficient in finish’ 
eI. Rexzon, whose beautiful toves of cour, graceful. 

4 

wems of Foliage and figure-, a6 off- nasa penuci} ne, 
are Grete. 

riormed by an affected boldaess of touch, O¥WuUsively hard ie 
the light passages. 
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REFORM. 
lf Be ° 

The Anniversary Dioner of the Livery of London, faiend, 
of Paniamentary Reform, was betd on Toursday,.—Tie Mees. 

ing was numerous and respeciable, and after an excellent dinnes 
Mr, Wattumaw gave the following toasts: —* The K ne,’ . 

* The Prince Regent, and may he never forget the princinie. 

which seated his Family on the Tarove."—( Some hissing, )— 

Mr. Watthman acquainted the Meeting why several Meobers 
of Parliament, fricade of the object of the Society, had po. 

attended, which was in consequence of the important discus. 

sion respecting the @rincess of Wales. He had received jet. 
ters from Mr, Whitbread, Mr. Bras*, Mr. Grattan and others, 

assuring bim of their unaltered sentiments, und stating, thar if 

the debate was over suflicienily early, they would attend, Mr, 
Waithman considered the present moment highly favourable io 
bringing forward the subject of Parliamentary Reform, and 
all the other questions relating to refacm in our internal policy, 

Heshould, therefore, propose as a toast——* The People,’ — 

The Chairman next gave * The Princess of Wales.’—( Love 
continued, and renewed applause.)—Mr. Warthman then sa:J 
that he had another toast to propose, which he was sure would 
he received with equal applause, If they had felt so much 
for an injured and persecuted woman, they would not feel less 

for her daughter, Me should give * The Princess Charlotte 
of Wales.’ (Great applause.) —The Chairman then gave 
‘ The llealth of Mr. Byng, and the Ludependeaot Eleciors of 
Middlesex,’ 

Mr. BynG returned thanks in a speech io which he assured 
the Meeting of hia persevering efforts in the great cause of Par- 

liamentary Refo:m. 
Mr. Witham then stated the general objects of this 

Mecting of Friends of Reform, and concluded with giving 

aga tonsty “A full, fair, and free Representation of the Pev- 

ple in Parliament.’—( The waiter, in giving out this toust, ac- 

Cidentally omitted the woids * of the People.’) ; 
Mr. Wairmmas, after an appropriate iairaduction, gave 

* The Health of Mr. Brougham, the eloqueat aud cossistent 

Supporter of the Rights of the People.’ 
Mr. BrovuGcuam, in returning thacks, made a hapjy allu- 

sion to the omission of the waiter, aad said, that not only there, 

but in another place, ** the people’ were wholly left ont in the 

question of represemasion, There was a full representation of 

the aristocracy, a fair represeviation of the landed inierest, aud 
a free representation of the Court, but the people were scare ly 

represented at all, Mr, Brougham, in spewking of anuwal Par- 

liaments as ove of the objects of the Meeting, satd, that riere 

was @ fact strongly m favour of them, wich was, that sa tte 

last year of a Session, more good was dove, and mere #pper- 

(ion was nade to the corraptions of the Court, than to all (re 
preceding six, He himself was not conjures eoough fo vecre ‘ 

for this, bat some per-ons uf a suspicious cast of mind, bad 

suggesicd that it was in consequcace of whal tir) hud io espert 

at the end of the year, viz. their retura to heir cousutucnis. 

This he thought the best argument fur shorteviog (he durative 

af Parliameats.—( Much applause. ) 
The next toast was, * Sir John Throckmerton, 

Religious Liberty.’ ° 
Sir J. Tunxockmorton, after returning thanks, pr 

‘ The healih of our worthy Chairman, Mr, Waubmae, 

Mr, Walraman tetoroed thanks, . 

The healihs ef Aldermao Combe—Mr. Favell—and a 
Cartwright, the Father of Parliaweatary Reform, wert ne 

given ag toasts, who each returned thanks io #0 arr as, 
speech, — While Mr, Favell was speaking, Mrs Whitbreae, Fe 

Brand, &c, entered the room, whose henlihs were ned 
with enthusiasm, aod who, in addressing the Meetings ay 

them of their warmest and most sanguine attachment to ce 

great cause ia which they were all embarked, —Aficr 
viher teasts the Mecting Uroke up. 
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COURT OF KING’S BENCH. 

Monday, June 20. 

jue KING ¥, DE BERENGBR, LORD COCHRANE AND 
OTHERS. ‘* i 

ir. Guawey moved for the judgment of the Court an the 

jendants in this case.—They were accordingly called on, 
defer 
when Random de Berenger, Lord Cochrane, &. Gathorne 

put, John Peter Holloway, ' Ralph Sagdom, and Henry 

Lyte, appeared to theie naaes 3 and the djon. Andrew Coch: 

vine Johnstone, and Alezander M* Rae, fajled to appegri 

Mr. Serjeant Best, on the part of R. G. Butt, baviug urged 
various legal objections ‘to the convicijun, ail of which were 
overruled hy the Jadges,-— aa win ; r 
Lord Cochrane'addressed the Coust; he said, “ Tt has been 

my very great misfartune te be apparently implicated 4n the guilt 

of others with wham I never had any connexion, except in 
transactions, so far as kk was apprised of them, entirely blame- 

les, Lhadmet Mr. De Berenger in public company, but was 

on po terms of intimacy with him, ‘With Mr. Cochrane John- 
stone } bad the intercourse natural between such near relatives, 
Mr. Bott’ had voluntarily offered, without any reward, to 
carry on Stock tranenetions, in. which thousayds, as well as 
myself, were engaged, in the face of day, without the smallest 

imputation ef any thing incorrect. The other four defendants 
were wholly unknown to me, nor. have Lever, directly or in- 
directly, beld any commonicaiion with, them, Of Mr. De 
lerenger’s couceo in the fraud, I have no information, except 
wich as arisesout of the late trial, With regard to Mr, Jotia- 
sine and Mr. Butt, Lam willing to hope that they are guilt, 
less, They repeatedly pxotested 4o me their innocence, They 
did pot dare to communicate any such plap to.me, if such. was 
projected by them, @r eiiher of them, Be they guilty, then, 
or be they, one ur both, erfonedusly convitted; I have only to 
lament, that, without the most remote suspiciop.of their pro- 
ceedings, if they, or either of thém,' were’ conterned. in the 
fraud, i have, throngh my blacjeicss intercourse with them, 
heen sulfjectéd to impatations; which might, with equal justice, 
have beep eqst ‘upen any man wha now hears me,” Circum- 
siahced as Tam, V mmust keep myself wholly unconpected with 
thse whose innocence cannot be go clear to me as aly own, 
Well had it been for me if I bad made this distinction sooner, 
1 do not stand here to cormamehd mysel{—unhappiy, 3 must seek 
only for exculy-ation; but] ¢annot’exist under the load of. dig 
honour which ven An upjust judgment has Quog vpon me,—M 
Ife has been too often in jeopardy, te’ make me think mach 
about it'; ‘hut my honouf was vever yet brenthed apon ; and} 
now hold my existence a@nl¥jin the devermination to reaibve an 
‘mputation, ‘as groendiess as it is intolerable.”—Iis Lordship 
then proceeded to comment onthe’ évidence ; he explained the 
“eumstance of his leaving King’s -tio-shop on account of the 
a of hearing an account frem his brother, who was 

Spain; he urged the idipfobability of tris disclosing the 
: ~ of De Berenger,’if he had bees an accomplice, since. this 
M a adord the only clude fer détéectiog the transaction. As 
Bey ¢ difference of swearing regpecting ‘the ‘colour of De 
coat ey conte it wale pedsiblé that bé might have changed bis 
sian, ow *8Y 1 Green-streét, and also have taken of bis 
bigtee other insigviay his having with him n‘porimanteau, 
‘eked as least @ possibility of his haying so acted. , ie Beren- 
“ ‘ be afraid to appear before him in his asiuined Gress, 
a ae afierwards uowilliag to go to Lord Yarmouth in bis 
aneteal =a because such @.circumstance would be exceedingly 
teait a ie concluded hy saying that he ba® often dppor- 
sad.) 1, Sewing his character, This was the first time, thank 
i — = had beep called in question; and he hoped tWat if 
ienast . eon speedily be cleared from all guilt ip the 
Sr was of the pablic.—He then put in his affidavits, The 
Wierlions ie bn bisown woking, in which he re-siased that the 
Wiel hag ea is former affidavit were true, and urged that bis 
2Ortabt gine materially defective from: the absence of ax im- 

» Withess who was compelled to’go to sen, and nivo by 
2 Se os ' 

‘ . : #? o %» ee ee | ; 
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(er an over-ardent spisit. 

the latchess of the hour at which bis Cunosel, fatigued and * 
exhausted,. were called upon forthe defeuce.—Te next offered 
an affidavis of his servant Thomas Dewaian ; but Lord Evten: 
BOROUGH observed, that it could not be heard: that the de. 
pooent had beea a witness on the trial, and had thea ao oppor- 
tunity of saying all that was necessary,—Lord Cochrane then 
pai in the affidavits of some persons who were:on the trial, but 
not called. —Mr. Justice Le Brano syid it, was clear that the 
affidayits of persons so situated could not he heard.—The affi- 
davit of the, Hon. William Erskine Cochrane was then read : 
it stated that the deponeut had been dangerously ill in January 
and February last, To this was added the certificate of the 
surgeoa.—Lord Ercensorovan said, that his Lordship 
should have been prepared to verify when he received these 
documen's,. Tass ‘a 

Mr, Buti was thea called upon, and expressed a wish for a 
new. trial, confident that whatever might be the guilt of the 
other persons, he should then receive a separate acquittal, 

Mr. Parg put in an affidavit for De Berenger, in which 
the depanent stated, that he bad served.the coustry for many 
years us a volunteer without seward; that his father was en 
American Lyyalist, god had speut a patcimonial fortune in the 
service of this country s that he had suffered much hy his im- 
ptisonment under -the alien act, which bad prevented bim from 
proper communication with his advisers, ; 

Mr, Serjeant PELL spoke.in behalf of Hollaoay, Lyte, avd 
Sandom. He miintained that the plots were couected by no 
direct proof, but ooly by some striking coincidences. Two of 
his clieiits had made some Atonement. by a voluntary confession, 
and the third (Sandom) bad instructed him on the trial not to 
deny his guilt,, He hoped that this would operate to an appor- 
tionment of punishment not 60 heavy as (hose might be thoughe 
to deserve who had made ov confession. $: Lites L 

Mr. 'Guaney replied. He said that observations bad been 
made onthe mixed rank of the defendauts, It was true thuc 
conspiracy like‘! misery acquainis a man with strange bed- 
fellows.” He was willing, however, to concede that the guilt 
of Holloway and Lyté was somewhat repaired by their coatri- 
tion, though he could got spy so of Sandon, De Berenger wasa 
step Wighrr in guilt; he wag the hired and efaid agent: he had 
alvo attempted to escape, whereby he would have screened 
himoelf and hig compantob:, His guilt and the guilt of the three 
principuly find heen aggtavated by the falsest means before the 
trial, at the trial, and to-day. His Learned Friend, Mr. 

Serjennt Best, had, in his address to the Jury, eloquently in- 
sisted on the high character and sétvices'of Lord Cochrane, 
They had indeed been most meritorious,’ but they bad been 
highly rewarded ; his rank in the navy was advanced, he bad 
beea honoured with a great personal distinction froin his Sove- 
reign, afid he was elecied Member for the great city of West: 
mingier 5-40 situation; which, while it authdrised his Lordship 
to be attentive to the conduct of others, made jt doubly im- 
poriaat ahat he should be as vigtlunt as to his own, What ree 
turn had be made for these honours? Fraud, backed by false- 

hood aad Nashl perjury. His oflenece was not the ehullition of 
youthful passiow s 1 did not spring from excessive generosity) 

ft was a cold calculating crime, 
mised up with meditated meanness, The prosecutors, in thie 
arduous business}“had looked only for justice, and that they 
would find at the haods of the Court, : 
The Coust delibecaied, and then orderéé the defendants to We 

brovght yp to-morrow morning. ‘ 

bays Sy sata Tuesday, June 21, 
The defendants being before the Court, Mr. Justice Lx 

BLANc addressed them, io @ specch of great length, in which 
he commented on the charge, the evidestce, and the defence 
made, Turning towards Lord Cochrane, be observed that it 
was with pain he noticed amoung the defeudants & person w hose 
high raok, education, atiainments, birth, nod the honourable 
distinctions which bad"Deen bestowed spon hum by bis Suvereiga 
aud by @ grateful people, for honourable and heswic deeds per- 
formed, should be biked with o bandiul of depredators of tbe 
worst and foulest kind. Bat inasmuch as he did possess those 
distioctions aod this cicvation in society, so much (be gore was 

» - 

: a 
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he erimigal in participating with those guilty offenders ina 
crime, which, in its progress, Was devoted by every disgraceful 
act, and ia its perpetration, by every unseemly characieristic ; 
it was tainted with meanoess, mendicity, and avarice ; and with 
three of the adventurers had oot even the palliative of poverty 
ns an apology fer the sing respecting them, therefore, the 
Coort, in its eqeal distribution of justice, was bound te shew 
them and the world that .« they seugh’ to gratify their passion 
of avarice by conspiracy, and as conspiracy was held in the eye 
of the law of a@ infamous nature, so they most award sach 4 
ponishment as would convey infamy with it, Some offenders 
(and it frequently happens) when brows ht op fer jedgmeot, had 
the pica of sudden gust of passion te move them to the commis- | 
sion of crime, but here there was ce-such thing, A plot, long 

devised, much ramified, including many actors, put imo effect 
with Gouvsval conning and artifice, marked from its commesce- 

ment, through is progress, and to ts peroration, with syste- | 

matic fraud, was the picture only which could be given of it. 
Asa ponishment, therefore, for a conspiracy so dangeroas aod 
80 extensive, le was directed to pronounce the fullowing 

JUDGMENT. 

** That you Sir Thomes Cochrane, commonly called Lord 
Cochrane, and you Richard Gathorne Butt, do pay to the King 
a fine of (OVO each; and that you, John Peter Holloway, do 
poy to the King a fine of 5001.— That you Sir Thomas Coch- 
rane, R.G. Butt, John Peter Holloway, Ralph Sandom, 
Henry Lute, and C. R. De Berenger, be severally imprisoned 
twelve calendar months, in the custody of the Marshal of the 
Marshatsea ; ana that you Sir T. Cachraue. Rk. G. Batt, and 
J. P. Wotloway, be further imprisoned till your respective 
fines be paid.—And further, that during the period of impri- 
sonment mentioned, that you Sir Thomas Cochrane, you R. G. 
Butt, and you C. R. Dé Berenger, do stand one hour in and 
upon the piltory before the Royal Exchange,” 

The prisoners were immediately conveyed away (amid warm 
expressions of the public sympathy towards Lotd Cocbrane) 
by a strong escort of officers to the King’s Bench Prison, 

CONSISTORYSCOURT, DOCTORS’ COMMONS, 
Friday, June 24. 

HEYN AGAINST HEYSH, 

This was a cause of Divorer, promoted hy Jamila Heyn, the 
wife, agaiost Wm. Heyo, her hushand, by reason of cruelty 
and adultery. 

The Court (Sir Wa. Scott) was of opinion that the fact of 
adultery was clearly proved, aod therefore pronounced for the 
remedy which the wife prayed. 

WILSON AGAINST WILSON. 
This wae also a cause of Divorce brought by Martha Wilson, 

the wive, against Joho Wilson, the hasband, of Warwick- 
court, Holbory, by reason of cruelty and adultery. 

The Court was clearly of opinion that beth the charges were 
fully established, and that with respect to the cruelty it was 
most outrageous ‘conduct oo the part of the hasbanod,—The 
Court allowed 602, per annum to the wife, . 

ee ee 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &e. 
——E ’ 

Ma. Ex amMinen,—On Sunday morning last my servant hav- 
tog imprudentiy aeglected te make tioder, of pravide matches 
the preceding evening, and overlay herself, so that ow my 
coming duwo aod expecting tings Peay for fast I foand 
het Hifbout a fre; having been #6 ‘to ger a light 
with (be eoudf of candied from the isoffer-pan, with such scrap 
of matches as she could muster, and us it rained excessively, 
she bud no apporiusity to berrow a a from a neighbour 
previous io my coming down, I confess J was much oot of tém- 
per, aad, in the heat of my choler, 1 bad recourse to my 
powder Gask, thinkleg ig mifwi tT could lodge a few graine in 
the tinder-bex"t®@tommunicate with what she had collected to- 

ther to obtain a light sufficiently to light a candle :~ 
d back the spring of the charger (as I thought) to admit 
& émull quagtity therein, F threw from the mouth of the 

; I 

| chasger perhaps ten or twelve graids, which did wot catch and 
was io the act of throwing io a few more, when that which « . 
in the tinder-bat took fire, aod igstaptly communicaied with 
that in the charger, from that to the whole in the copper. 
flask ia my hand, in which was not less than fen oun.» 
ta the very best gunpowder, a saficiency for any modera c 
guu tv base charged it ayore than Firry-rive tines; and | 
am sure it will be almost impossible to make any ove belicy. 
I was not blown to atoms, or tia! my arm was not torn from 
my shoulder, or that I was oot blinded or mangled in some wa, 
Thanks to Almighty Gud, the very hand that held the flask is 
now the tostrament to write this. Certainly I have received 4 
very severe contusion on the muscular part of my hand, and i: 
has affected my arm also, ead the matural use may be wanting 
for sume time, yet ET con use it for light occasions. It is ia. 

| possiLle for we to describe the shock I felt ; therefore L will nat 
| attempt it, “And again, the servant, who was not more thin 
two yards from me, received vo injury whatever, although the 
charger, which was screwed into the top of the flask, was ca:. 
ried towards ber with wacommun vivlence, the spring and top fur- 
niture aleo, with thesame, between us; the flask itself in the same 
direction, The window farthest from where I stood was much 
hroke, aod foreed from its fastening : plates, dishes, and vari. 
ous other things, suffered extremely. One thing more is al- 
most as remarkable as my escape, viz. a tea-pot, standing oa a 
shelf nearly opposite, was carried from thence, without its 
lid, to a window fall six feet, and sat on its hettem withvut the 
smallest injury 5 the lid took another direction without burt,— 
{ hope you will excuse the length; but as it may be beneficial 
eventually to preveot ethers from jike incautiousness, I hope 
you will give ita place, as well as to offer up my thanks for 
such a providential favour. K. 

High-row, Kensington, June 21, 1814. 
——— ee 
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BIRTH. 
On the-23d inst. the wife of Mr. Abbett, of Castle-court, 

Strand, of a daughter. 

; ARETAGES, 
AESt, Bototph, Aldersgaic, the Rev, Charles Richard 

Pritchett, M.A. to Miss Burder, of Camberwell. 
Oa Thursday last, the Rev, James Knollie, B. D, Fellow 

on Lineotn College, Oxford, and Chaplain to his Royal High- 
fess the Duke of Clarence, to Miss Frances Hall, secood daugb- 
ter of Thomas Hall, Esq. of Harpsden Coort, Oxon, 

DEATHS, 
Oa Tuesday, in the 65th year of hisage, Mr. Siockdale, 44 

years hookseller in Piccadilly. 
Oa Thursday week, in Hereford-street, after a short illoes, 

Mes. Elinor King, at the advanced age ef 10). 
Oo Thursday week, at Daantzey, Wilts, Charles Heory 

Mordaunt, Ear) of Peterborough aad Monmouth, Viscount 
Mordaunt, &c. His Lordship was in the 57th year of his age, 
and has died unmarsied. 

On the 13th lost, in Ely-place, io the 37th year of his age, 
after a long aad painful ijlness, the Rev. L. E. Vaughao, A.B. 
eldest sun of the late Wm, Vaughan, Esq. of Cadrphilly, io (be 
county of Giamorgan, 

Ou Friday, at bis house, Gore, beloved by his 
relations, aud sincerely regrested by aad a large circle of 

ssanelntngysa Mr, William Hall, of Doke-street, Liacolu» 
WebeBeldee gis atic cee A 

_ On Tuesday, at Stevenage, on bis way to Scotland, the Right 
Bonsorable Gilbert, Eas) of Minto, late Govergor-General of 

ngal, | ' 
| At his spect 9 in Bond-street, Henry Tresham, Esq. R.A. 

Oo Tuesday se’anight, at Oldstock, near Sulisbory, the Kev. 
Mr. Benwell, in the 104th year of his age, He could read ‘de 
smallest priat withwut the use of glasses. _ . 

Lately, of apoplexy, George Churchill, Bag. of Dorchester, 
aged 69; at twe o'clock he was well aud cheerful, walking '@ 
the street, and at six he ceased ta breathe, 
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